




WHEN 'BLUE CHIP' INSURANCE BECOMES A CRYING NEED 

The wail that follows that first resounding smack on the bottom signals a flock 
of new needs and responsibilities. Among them, surely, is the need 
for adequate life insurance to protect your growing family. 
But why, specifically; Connecticut Mutual 's ' Blue Chip' insurance? 
Simply because men who have analyzed and compared have found 
that there are marked differences in companies and policies ... 
and 119-year-old Connecticut Mutual has telling advan tages. 
In low net cost (thanks to higher dividends). In sure-handed service 
( thanks to top-notch agents). In plans tailored to your exact needs 
( thanks to an unusually high number of benefits and options). 
So when there's a crying need in your home, look into the 'Blue Chip' company. 
Surely, for your baby and the whole brood, only the best will do. 

Connecticut Mutual Life 
The 'Blue Chip' company that's low in net cost, too. 
THE CON NECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, HARTFORD. CONN. 
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John Smith Goes To College 

The Big Cost Step 

PAGE Two 

by Ray Finfer 

Every year more and more young 
men and women arrive at Texas Tech 
with a hope, plans and with a check
book. The last item will accompany the 
freshman from the day he enters Tech 
until the day he graduates and it will 
get a real workout. For example, jt>St to 

get in the front door the first day, the 
average freshman must have at least 
$3 10.00 in his hands. 

This tale of woe will go on and on. 
As one meets and talks to more college 
men and women, he realizes just how 
valuable a college education is and how 
expensive. The financial end of an edu
cation is highly interesting, very vital 
and bears more investigation. 

Let's take an average high school 
senior, John Smith, and watch his 
progress through the first year of col
lege; then we will check and see just 
what it cost him to graduate in four 
years. 

John leaves home in Septembt:r to 
enter Tech. Dad adds $200.00 tc· the 
$200.00 that John has earned at part
time jobs. An expense already incurred 
is the $400.00 that John spent out of 
his savings for a used car to get t<· and 
from Lubbock, however, we will not 
count this in our total as a nece~sity. 

Another cost has been met though, in 
the $40.00 room deposit to hold a ~oom 
in one of Tech's ten fine donnitori,:s. 

An entering Tech freshman from Hom/on 
disproved all theories about the numb.-r ll 
being unlucky when she became the 1},000 
student to register for the fall semester. Mill 
Lizette Gaudin, an 18-year-old graduaJe of 
Houston's Bellaire High School, shattert I all 
previous Tech enrollment records. 
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John lives 300 miles from Lubbock, 

50 he can count on about $10.00 for 
every trip home or back to school for 
gasoline and other car expenses and for 
food on the way. 

So after already spending $50.00 John 
arrives in Lubbock. 

He enters his dormitory on a Sunday 
afternoon and gets into the first of 
many lines he is to see in the next few 
days. This line is to claim his room. It 
turns out that this line cost him $3.50 
for dormitory association dues. 

After eating supper, costing $1.7 5, 
the first weekly Sunday night meals out 
since the dormitory cafeterias are closed 
on Sunday evening, John goes to bed. 

Bright and early Wednesday morning 
John joins the third day registration line. 
All he has to have is his registration 
information, a pencil and a pen and his 
ever-present checkbook. 

After five long hours of trudging 
back and forth, complaining, begging, 
sweating, swearing and pleading, John 
finally ends up with 1 5 hours of his 
first college work. Now he has to pay 
for it. 

Since John has lived in Texas long 
enough he is a resident and thus pays 
only $50.00 for registration fees. Non
residents have to part with $200.00 to 
register. Next he has to pay $17.00 
for the student services fee, for which 
in return he is issued the Tech identifi
cation card that entitles him to get into 
all Tech athletic events, to vote in ' 
student elections and to give him a fair-
ly good credit rating in Lubbock. The 
Student Union fee takes $5.00 for use 
in improving the student's private club, 
meeting place and snack bar. As an 

Ray Finfer is a 
stnior journalism 
major from Abi
ltne. A f ter thru 
years of work. in 
vari011s areas of 
the journalism 
department and 
publications, Fin
fer was named co
editor of La Vtn
tana and was 

named the outstanding male graduate in 
journalism. 
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Class tickets, forms, lines, money, timJ 
feet are all symbols of registration. 

entering student John must pay $7.00 
for the General Property Deposit, which 
will take care of any overdue library 
books, any breakage in laboratories and 
any other replacement charges. He will 
be expected to replenish this as often 
as it is needed in future .registrations. 

John decides to take Chemistry and 
this course is one of many at Tech that 
has a laboratory in addition to the reg
ular classwork. This fee will be $4.00. 
Most students can count on spending at 
least this much for classes that have 

labs. 

John also buys a Tech yearbook, the 
La Ventana, which costs $7.50 and he 
registers his car which is an additional 
$10.00. 

He stops a minute and adds up his 
total cost and it runs to $100.50-this 
is what he pays to register. 

Now he has to buy books and supplies 
from either the campus bookstore or 
from two bookstores near the campus. 
To buy books for his six courses it costs 

John about $70.00. So finally he is 
ready to go to class except for one 
thing-he has to pay his room and 
board. John lives in the newest of the 
ten men's dormitories. The dorms are 
divided into three categories according 
to the age of the dorm. Because his 
dorm is brand new, air conditioned and 
more modern it costs him slightly more. 

His room and board works out for the 
months of September and October to 
$200.00 and for each additional month 
until the end of the year, it costs $80.00 
for a total expenditure of $760.00. The 
oldest men's dorms on campus cost 
$630.00 for the nine months and the in
between dorms cost $696.00 for the 
year. 

So after paying rent, John gets out 
the old checkbook, rather worn by now 
and he decides to see how much he has 
left. Remembering h~ left home with 
$400.00. He subtracts $382.25, the 
amount he has spent in the last week, 
and arrives at a total of $27.75--all 
that's left of his hard earned money. 
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As mrollmtnt gr0111s, so do the registration lines. 
Lines like this do appear but they are not the rule. 

Nearing the md, the studmts break. out check. books 
and become officially enrolled. 

Cars, stickers, parking and tickets are always a part 
of Tech's big bustling campus. 

This amount must last until October t" 
when Dad will send the first installment 
of his allowance--$12 5.00. By a prev
ious agreement John is to receive this 
amount each month and must make it 
cover room and board and spending 
money. 

By the time May rolls around John 
is through with his freshman year and 
ready to spend the summer months 
working to earn the money to help with 
the next year's expenses. He and his 
Dad sit down and compare checkbooks 
to see what they spent. John had reg
istered twice, has bought clothes, has 
had a fairly active social life, has paid 
for transportation home on the college 
holidays, eaten out now and then and 
has spent money for other incidentals. 
Adding the $15 0.00 his Dad gave him 
to register and buy books with in Jan
uary, John arrives at his total cost. 
The Smiths have spent $1600.00. 

This is not necessarily an indicator 
that it costs this much to go to college, 
although it may well cost more. Accord
ing to college authorities, a student liv
ing very frugally without expenses of a 
car, enjoying a mild social calendar can 
make it through Tech for less than 
$1200.00. 

However, John has lived in a more 
expensive dorm, has had a car and was 
active on campus. For four years John 
Smith can spend $6500.00 without get
ting too extravagant. Add to ~his the 
possibility of his joining a soctal fra
ternity, which can run the cost of an 
education up another $600-$75 0.00. A 
senior ring costs $50-$100.00, dothing 
is expensive, graduation fees can add on 
another $25-$50.00 and incidentals 
here and there can jack up t he total 
close to $8000.00. Perhaps nothing in 
cost of an education at Texas Tech to 

a man's life except his insura'lce and 
hospital costs will be as important as the 
amount he spends on college expenses. 
Without college he has very little future, 
so the $6000-$8000 spent on a Texas 
Tech education is well worth tht: money. 

John's brother went to TCU for his 
college education and John's faher rt

membered that they spent ov::r twice 

(See COST TO, Page 27) 
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1{. Wright Armstrong, Chairman of the 
Board, keeps the sessions on a steady pace. 

Looking Ahead For Tech 
by Jerry Hall '50 

Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 

The 1964-65 Academic year was one of "looking 
ahead" for the constantly busy Texas Tech Board of Di
rectors with Fort Worth's R. Wright Armstrong, a retired 
railroad executive, as its chairman. 

A prolonged effort at academic improvement, more 
students--and the resulting need for more housing--and 
classroom and office buildings for the future probably 
would be classed as the items holding the board's top at
tention during the year. 

However, since 1965 is an "uneven" year-which 
means more business than usual in Austin- board mem
bers also were kept busy appearing before Legislative 
committees and boosting the college in general to mem
bers of the 59th Legislature. 

Directors got off to a fast start by approving a 
record $17,646,058 budget for the fiscal year starting 
Last Sept. 1. 

} UNE, 1965 

The budget figure was $2.4 million above expendi
tures for the last fiscal year. 

At the same time, Tech entered an eight-year aca
demic development program which out-going board 
Chairman Manuel DeBusk told the board "could have a 
drastic effect on the institution." 

"The impact of this study wai not be fully rec
ognized for some years," DeBusk stated. 

If implemented to the fullest potential, DeBusk 
added, the academic development would be one of the most 
important steps since Tech opened its doors. 

In capsule form, the program included plans for ob
taining a medical school, dental school, advances in the field 
of science and engineering, and " steps forward in all areas." 

Since that time the medical school has received what is 
considered to be a temporary setback, but the request still is 
pending before the TCHE. 
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A search of the minutes since the 
first board meeting revealed Tech has 
never had a "stated purpose," and 
directors formally approved one. 

It reads, "The Board of Directors, 
based upon current trends, geographical 
considerations and a philosophy of higher 
educational institution can and will 
educational institution cand and will 
best serve the future by becoming a 
multi-purpose state university of the 
first class ... . 

"A center of learning which provides 
and will continue to provide the oppor
tunity for a liberal educational for all 
students and professional training at the 
undergraduate and graduate level. 

Immediate action then saw requests 
for the school of medicine, a school of 
library service and a school of nursing. 

At the same time, the Campus Plan
n:ng Committee sought to "keep pace" 
by preparation of a skeleton program for 
an increase in physical facilities. 

In that area, approval was given to 
employment of architects to begin pre
liminary plans for a new class room and 
office building expected to cost $1.2 
millioh. 

That building probably will be lo
cated southwest of the library and will 
be for use of the foreign language and 
math departments. 

At that meeting last fa ll, directors 
"rounded out" the three-sided program 
(academic, physical and budget) by ap
proving a request to the legislature for 
$29,305,209 to run the college for the 
next biennium. 

That request now has progressed 
through the Legislative Budget Bureau, 
the Legislature and the governor's office 
and is currently being considered by a 
conference committee of the House and 
Senate. 

Members of the Legislature from 
Lubbock frequently in the last month 
have predicted that Tech's budget is 
"going to be a record amount of appro
priations for salaries, research and de
vdopment." 

The money figure for the next bi
ennium asked by the college was some 
$6.8 million above the current two
year spending figure. 
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About 64 per cent of total funds 
requested would be for teaching func
tions. 

As the year progressed, the dispute 
over the name change moved to the 
front of the picture. 

After a "hearing" of all interested 
parties, directors voted to ask legislators 
to change the name to Texas Tech Uni
versity. 

A Joint Name Change Committee, 
comprised of membership from all quar
ters but consisting mainly of faculty 
and students, immediately took opposi
tion. 

They pushed the name Texas State 
University. 

As the Legislature convened last 
January, Rep. Reed Quilliam of Lub
bock announced that he would intro
duce legislation for TSU. He dropped 
in two name change bills. 

Directors asked State Sen. H . J. 
(Doc) Blanchard and Rep. Delwin 
Jones, both of Lubbock, to introduce 
the Texas Tech University bills which 
they did. 

However, Gov. Connally's proposed 
grouping of state supported colleges and 
universities hit the scene, and the result-

ing furor apparently has all but killed 
the name change issue for this session 
of the Legislature. 

As the fall wore on, directors took 
long awaited steps to place names on all 
of the college buildings, and placed ad
ditional lighting at various campus 
points. 

In December, directors staged their 
annual board dinner-rapidly becoming 
one of the year's highlights on campus 
so far as official functions are concerned 
--and approved "substantial" pay raises 
for head football Coach J T King and 
his entire staff. 

Athletic Director Polk Robison told 
the board the status of athletics at 
Tech was "excellent at all levels." 

Directors stepped up the search for 
a law school dean and established a new 
faculty and staff retirement program. 

The retirement program, one of the 
more significent steps taken during the 
year by the board, stipulates that within 
a five-year period the current age 70 

mandatory retirement will be reduced 
to age 65. 

The exception will be in cases where 
the college administration wishes to re
tain an employee on an annual ba~is. 

Th~ Board's tab/~ is always covrrrd 
with information and work to br do•u. 
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When the 6 5 age limit goes into 
effect, faculty tenure automatically will 
be dissolved at the same time for those 
65 and over. 

As the year came to a close directors 
became actively involved in that ever
present campus problem-parking. 

With enrollment at 13,827, every 
hour at class change it began to look 
as if each student owned a car. A pro
posal for "check points" or "ports of 
entry" at each campus entrance was dis
cussed, but when it came before direc
tors they frowned on it. 

"we don't really have a parking 
problem," commented board member 
Wilmer Smith of New Home. "What 
we have is a traffic problem." 

The entire matter is pending, but di
rectors have not expressed too much 
interest in the "ports of entry" idea. 

As the new year--and the Legisla
ture opened--directors began a tentative 
study for an eight to 14 story "high 
rise" dorm-problem for men students. 

The complex, as proposed, would 
house some 3,000 students and contain 
parking facilities covering 3 0 acres. 

But the problem here is money, di.rec
l:ors explained. 

The college does not become eligible 
for the State College Building Fund 
'until 1968, so directors were forced to 
take steps to "build a kitty" for con
struction. 

} UNE, 1965 

Dun Tinsley prestnts a rtport on the 
School of Home Economics to the Board. 

Directors voted to prepare a request 
to exempt the current $ 5 student build
ing use fee--included in the $50 tuition 
charge--from being turned in as college 
revenue to the state. 

This, then, would be accumulated. 
The procedure was made possible by 
There seems to be only slight possi-

bility that the TCHE will act on it in 
its twilight hours-it goes out of exist
ence in September when the coordinat
ing board goes in-but all requests be
fore it will be carried over, and the bid 
still will be alive. 

Membtrs of the Board and admi>rislration 
listen intently as a presmtation is bei11g made. 

the Skils Act passed by the Legislature 
in 1949, but Tech has never made use 
of it. 

Directors, faced with the possibility 
of an enrollment of 20,000 students by 
1970 and the current uncertain outlook 
for college building funds because of 
pending legislation, felt thi:; was a logical 
step. 

Directors were told there was a $ 1. 5 
million "carryover" in the current 
building fund. 

By utilizing this, and seeking match
ing federal fund grants, directors were 
hoping to be able to have enough for 
construction of two or three additional 
buildings. 

This move does not mean there will 
be a tuition increase, directors expalined. 

This, then, is the picture as the 1964-
65 school year draws to a close. 

Some projects were completed, some 
are pending. 

The governor's veto of the medical 
school on the basis that it did not fit 
plans for his recently approved college 
coordinating board could perhaps be 
termed the year's major "setback." 

However, all the action on that front 
was in the Legislature. 

The TCHE still has pending before 
it the Tech board's medical school re
quest-as well as many others. 
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So This Is 
By Mike Wall 

As Taught by Jay McClure 

Mike a111l Jay 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The co-authors of this 
article, Jay McClure and Mike Wall, have 
widrly differmt backgrounds. 

McClure came to Lubbock in !9H as pro
frssional at Meadowbrook ami served as Tcxas 
Trch golf coach from 1958-64. Duriug his 
tmurr, thr Raidrrs picked up thrir only 
Sonthwrst Confrrrnce golf title in the 19 S8 - S9 

season. 
Hr is currently ucrctary-treamrer of the 

Texas PGA, on the National Finance Com
miller of the PGA, and has brm a member of 
thr National Affairs Committee of the PGA 
for t !Jr past I 0 years. 

Wall, a unior journalism major at Texas 
Trch, was born in Slaton, Tex., and graduated 
from high school at Hale Crnter. He has 
srrt·t•d as sports editor, assislaut managiug 
editor, and 11ews editor of The Daily Toreador. 
He also srrt•ed as a summtr reporter for The 
For/ Worth Prtss under the intern program 
of the Texas Daily Newspaper Association. He 
is c11rrently president o/ the 1t111ltnt chapter 
of Sigma Delta Chi, mtn'l profcl!ional journal
istic society, and was previomly vice pre!idmt 
of t br 1amt organization. 

"Just relax and hit the ball. That's 
all there is to it." 

With those words, Jay McClure, golf 
pro at Meadowbrook Municipal Golf 
Course in Lubbock, swnmed up the in
structions he had given me in my first 
attempts to master that most frustrat
ing and rewarding game-golf. 

The tanned and trim former Tech 
golf coach, who was at the helm when 
the Raiders took the Southwest Con-

PAGE EIGHT 

ference championship in 1960, couldn't 
help conveying some of his own en
thusiasm for the game to me, even 
as we sat in the clubhouse. 

One of his main points was that al
most anyone, any age or size, can par
ticipate in the game, "And another 
thing," he said, "you can't drown on 
a golf course-unless you fall down in 
a water trap." 

As we discussed the game. I soon 
found there was a great deal more than 
just hitting the ball. In fact, there was 
quite a bit just learning to hit the ball. 

Before going out to try the range 
on my own, I decided to ask for a few 
preliminary lessons. So there I was in 
Jay's office. 

This fulfilled one of Jay's first rules 
for a beginner-see a pro first. 

Golf! 
"Golf is based in three things, the 

grip, the stance and ball position," Jay 
said. "And if someone goes out and 
plays a round without ever receiving any 
instructions, he can't do anything hut 
develop some bad habits he'll just have 
to unlearn." Jay also said a knowledge 
of equipment is essential for the begin
ning golfer. 

Since Jay teaches only one grip, much 
of the rest of the game lies with the 
clubs used. 

"Swing as hard as you can on every 
shot and let the difference in clubs take 
care of distance," said J ay. 

Since I was the greenest of beginners, 
he explained some of the differen.:es in 
different clubs. 

" The standard driver, or No. 1 wood, 
used for most driving by the beginner, 

Jay McClure 1how1 Mike Wall the ,;roptr 
grip and ball position. 
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is 43 Yz inches long and, completely 
parallel with the ball, strikes the ball 
at an 11 degree angle." 

"The No. 2 wood is about half an 
inch shorter and strikes the ball at an 
angle of 14 degrees (or loft) . The rest 
of the woods get progressively shorter 

.. and have a bigger angle as the number 
gets larger," he said, "but the beginner 
usuaJly needs only one or two drivers, 
so right now they're not important." 

"The irons, in a regular set, are num
bered the same way, from two through 
nine. As the angle increases and the 
shaft of the club shortens, the ball goes 
higher and less distance," he said. 

"So, the distance the ball travels is 
determined by body position and the 
club used. This way, the grip never has 
to change." 

Jay recommended the beginning golf
er not buy a set of clubs, but rent a set 

. until he decides if he enjoys the game 
enough to buy a set. 

The only equipment he was absolute
ly positive about a beginner buying was 
a set of cleated golf shoes. 

"You destroy about half of what a 

Wall talus his first swing with a golf club. 
Loolu like he has a long way to go. 

pro teaches you if you use a pair of 
slick soled shoes and slip a little every 
time you swing at the ball," he said. 

"If you decide later you like the game 
well enough to continue," he said, "you 
can pick up a set of used irons and a 
driver or two for about $35." 

He was also positive about a begin
ner getting a full set of irons. "A vet
eran golfer may play with a short set 
of clubs, but the beginner needs to use 
all the clubs so he can relax and just hit 
the ball without worrying about hold
ing back or changing grips." 

As we walked out to the driving 
range, he discussed one of his main 
teaching areas, the grip. 

"The grip and swing are just like 
fingerprints - no two persons have 
the same ones." 

"To start, stand in an erect position, 
with the feet epread about shoulder 
width," he said. Then, let your hand 
hang by your side as it would normal
ly. Some person's hands hang with the 
palms outward, and some with the 
knuckles out." 

"Rest the club behind the ball, lined 

up parallel. If the club is allowed to 
fall into the hand in its position by your 
left side, the hand will grip the club 
at the right shaft depth. Your hand 
will also be gripping the club shaft in 
its most natural position." 

When we got to the range, he gave 
me a seven-iron to practice with, ex
plaining the seven was one of the best 
to begin with. 

"It's short enough to get the golfer 
close to his work, and at the same time 
get the ball up into the air," he said. 

He said at the same time to line up 
the club as he had described and bend 
from the waist to grip it. 

Then he said to grip the shaft firm
ly, with about the same pressure used 
to grip a steering wheel. 

"Now put your right hand on the 
shaft, with the heel of the right hand 
over the thumb of your left hand. At 
the same time, hook your right hand 's 
little finger over the knuckle of your 
left index finger." 

At the same time, he said to line 
up my left heel with the ball, keeping 

(See GOLF, Page 2 5) 



GOOD NEIGHBOR 
C ommunity leader. Independent merchant. This General Motors dealer is both . 

He's a good neighbor in many ways. Such as providing automobiles for driver 
training classes or making his facilities available for civic meetings. He's active 
in community affairs, youth activities and other worthwhi le projects. More than 
likely, he's a church member, club member, participator-the kind of man you'd 
like to have living next door. 

His business is service . .. and he knows h is business. He wins customers by sell 
ing good products. He keeps customers by servicing those products. Customer 
good will is his primary asset. He earns it by his continuing efforts to make 
owning a General Motors car a truly satisfying experience. 

He's a good man to know. 

General Motors Is People ... 
making better things for you 



rts 
with hill holmes-sports news director 

Texas Tech's coaches are still evaluat
ing spring training, but some observa
tions can be made now. 

. Even though the Red Raiders' of
fense was the best in the Southwest 
Conference last season, there'll be a 
change or two for 1965. Most notice
able will be the utilitization of the 
split end once more with the Raiders' 
modified "I" or tandem. 

This isn't entirely new, since Dave 
Parks was used quite effectively with a 
similar offense in 1963. Such a forma
tion helps keep the defense from gang
ing up on the ball carrier and aids both 
the running and passing attacks. 

Who'll be the split end? 

Jerry Shipley, from Lubbock, and 
Jeff White, from Burbank, Calif., are 
the leading candidates. 

PRINCIPAL 0 B J E C T I V E S of 
spring training have been to develop 
linebacking and end play. Moved to a 
linebacking spot was an ace defensive 
tackle, John Carrell, senior-to-be from 
Lovington, N.M. One early spring 
scrimmage he led the squad in missed 
tackles, but as he became used to the 
n~w position he paced the squad in 
"big plays," the kind that ball games 
hinge on. 

Another former tackle, Tulia's Phil 
Tucker, who manned that post for the 
Picadors last fall, is looking good now 
as a linebacker. Another Tucker will 
add to the fans' confusion - and it's 
hoped, to the bewilderment of , the 

foes - at a linebacking spot. That's 
Dennis Tucker, from Albany, who 
showed great promise late last season 
backing up the line. 
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COACH JIM McNALLY 

A most pleasant surprise to many, 
smce injuries kept him from being at 
fu ll speed last fall, has been the develop
ment at quarterback of John Scovell, 
freshman from Dallas H illcrest. He's the 
son of Aggie Field Scovell, a true friend 
to athletics throughout the conference. 

WE'VE ALREADY MENTIONED 
defensive linemen. On offense, it's gen
erally the backs who gain acclaim. But 
t hey can't move without protection. 
Fellows like tackle John Porter and 
Guard Ray Garrett looked in spring 
training even better than they did last 
fall in clearing the way. So, it's all the 
more painful to record that Garrett suf
fered a broken right thigh in an auto
mobile accident May 3. 

Eventually Garrett will be as strong 
as ever. But "eventually" and " fall, 
1965" may not be synonymous. 

Attached are ten good reasons why 
the Raiders need the likes of Ray. The 
schedule certainly makes it easy for a 

fan to watch most, if not all, of Tech's 
games. Seven will be played in Jones 
Stadium, the others in Austin, Dallas, 
and Fayyetteville. The Arkansas con
test will be regionally televised, one of 
three SWC games appearing on your 
screen this fall. 

SPEAKING OF SCHEDULES, J T 
King isn't going to get sympathy from 
Gene Gibson. It's almost a "Who's 
Who" of basketball that faces the 196 5-
66 Raiders. 

* * * SPRING SPORTS haven't been com
pleted at deadline time, but both Dan
ny Mason, in his first year as Tech's 
Golf coach, and George Philbrick, the 
veteran tennis coach (promised we 
wouldn't mention it was his 13th sea
son), have reason to beam over t heir 

(See OBSERVIN', Page 26) 

T ech golf is always high in SWC. 
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Members Wanted! 

Wanted! Heritage Club members. 
Open to those willing to help preserve 
a pictorial history of Texas Tech. 

The history of Texas Tech goes back 
only to October 192 5 when the school 
doors opened for the first time to admit 
students. This is a mere forty years. 
On the other hand, photographers have 
been recording historical events with 
their magic boxes for over a hundred 
years. It is therefore possible to have a 
complete pictorial history of Tech pro
viding exes and others interested in the 
school are willing to help through the 
donations of old photographs which 
might be found in attics and closets. 

For this reason, Texas Tech, under 
the sponsorship of Mortar Board, has 
launched "Pictures for Posterity" in an 
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Around 1930 it loolud like this - The Big Country. 

effort to get such a history of the 
school. 

According to Mrs. Gay Wight, chair
man of the project, this new collection 
is expected to be a valuable source of 
information for scholars and for future 
publications chronicling Texas Tech de
velopment. Mrs. Wight also pointed out 
that since Tech is still young is has an 
opportunity to collect historical data 
that other, older institutions have missed 
forever. 

W. Tom Gaston, business manager 
emeritus, who can remember when a 
handsome pair of Percheron draft horses 
were used to pull mowing machines on 
the college farms, became the first donor 
to the pictorial history of Tech and 
therefore also became the first member 

of Tech's Heritage Club which has been 
formed to recognize individuals and 
groups who contribute to the project. 

GastQn qualified for membership in 
the Heritage Club by donating scores 
of old photographs depicting early days 
at Tech to the " Pictures for Posterity." 

The first collection of photographs 
includes on-the-spot scenes of ground
breaking ceremonies for major college 
buildings, campus scenes through the 
years, group pictures of early-day fac
ulty and board meetings and many can
did shots, some dating back to i 929, 
the year Gaston joined the Tech staff. 
He retired in 1954. 

One large print is a picture of the 
Percherons which Gaston remembers as 
a tourist attraction which people came 
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from far and near to see. A matched 
pair of dappled grays, the horses were 
foaled on the college farm and trained 
by student Aggies and faculty super
visors. When grown both horses weighed 
a ton. 

Gaston recalls that on one occasion 
in the early 30's, Tech was invited to 
bring the horses to the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show to open the show. 

According to Mrs. Wight, any per
son may become a member of the Heri
tage Club by contributing to the pro
ject with contributions being properly 
preserved in Tech's Southwest Collec
tion by professional archivists. 

Contributions may be actual photo
graphs, negatives, slides or prints which 
may be copied. If a donor prefers, an 
original negative, print or slide will be 
returned after it is copied. 

Donors are requested to identify each 
picture according to subject, persons in 
the picture and date it was taken. 
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Above-Mud, Mud everywhere - lUnda hard 
to get to class in the 1940's. 

Left-Recognize the year? The builtlings art 
now the Speuh Bldg. and Aggie PttVilion. 

The identification should be legibly 
written or printed with a soft-lead pen
cil or ball-point pen on the back of each 
print or on an envelope containing one 
slide or negative. 

Each contributor will receive a cer
tificate of membership in the Texas 
Tech Heritage Club with the certificate 
recognizing the contributor by name 
as a member of the club "formed to 
preserve the records of Texas Techno
logical College." 

Contributions and inquiries should be 
addressed to Pictures for Posterity, Tex
as Tech, Lubbock, Texas 79409. Per
sons with questions regarding possible 
worth of a picture are asked to write 
explaining their situation. 

Mortar Board is being assisted in their 
project by the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association, Student Publications and 
the Public Information Department at 
Tech. 
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by Phil Orman 

Summer is almost here and this will 
be our last magazine for a little while. 
For some of you, the graduating seniors, 
it will be the first and the last for a 
couple of months. Welcome to the ranks 
of Exes, heres hoping that you will take 
an active part in our organization. 

Graduates from Tech each year are 
setting new records on the plane of jobs 
received, the salaries offered and the 
number of jobs offered. It would seem 
that the old school is doing a better job 
each year and the grads are the ones 
that are reaping the benefits from it. 

Lots of luck in your now found ven
tures. 

There's going to be a big birthday 
party on campus next fall. It will be 
No. 40 for TT and a big time is plan-

ned for all. We certainly hope that 
" ya'll come" and bring the little ones. 
More on this as plans take shape. 

Pretty soon each Ex-Student is going 
to have a number as well as a name and 
address around our office. 

The new Post Office regulation re
quiring zip code numbers for all publi
cations is really causing a headache 
around here. The staff will undertake 
the mamouth task of changing 22,000 

addressograph plates this summer and 
adding the new number. By the way, 
our number is 79406. 

LADIES ONLY: Have you been 
wondering what to get your husband 
for Father's Day (June 20)? I would 
like to suggest an unusual gift that I'm 
sure he will be proud of--a Red Raider 

Your Best Buy is a 

equipped throughout with 
MODERN GAS APPLIANCES 

tie clasp or tie tac. Notice the back 
cover of this issue. 

Speaking of ads, have you noticed 
that more and more firms are including 
the Techsan in their advertising budgets. 
We will be happy to send you a rate 
card if you'll drop a note. By the way, 
it would be real nice if you would men
tion to our advertisers that you saw 
their ad in the T echsan. 

AROUND THE CAMPUS: Been 
noticing how the fraternities are now 
charging to attend the all-school dances, 
like the Fiesta, Basin Street, Fiji Island 
and Pajama. Wayne J ames says he re
members not too long ago when Tech 
students couldn't afford pajamas to 
wear, much less pay to go dance in •hem. 

I hope you were on campus for some 
of the spring events, it seems you all 
stay away except for sporting events 
and miss out on a lot of good activities. 
How many of you have been bach for 
the Science and Engineering Show, 
really something to see now, as in the 
past. 

The campus is in bloom now as one 
of the most beautiful seasons of the 
year approaches. 



What Happened? 
What happened to them? 
This is the question that bothers 

athletic officials and even alumni 
when they think of all the gOOd high 
school football players signed a couple 
of years ago. 

The Dallas Morning News recently 
studied the attrition rates at the SWC 
schools. The study revealed the lowest 
rates in the Conference, and maybe 
for all of college football, are at Bay
lor and Rice-about one in eight. 

Of 107 entering Baylor on football 
·scholarships the last four years, only 
16 have lost their scholarship-eight 
through academic failure and two 
through school-administered (not ath
letic department) discipline. 

Two others departed for marriage 
and four voluntarily gave up football 
and their scholarships. 

Rice has lost 11 of 90 for the past 
three years. 

When contacted, Abe Martin, TCU 
athletic director and head football 
coach, pulled from the file his fresh
man roster of 1961 and went down 
the line of 33 scholarship players. 

"Seven failed or went to other 
schools," he said. "One went to an
other school on his own because he 
decided he couldn't make our team. 
One boy died in a hunting accident. 
One boy hurt his shoulder (but of 
course, remained on scholarship). Of 
the other 23, (all stayed in school) , 
16 ultimately lettered." 

The one-year attrition record has 
just been set at Texas A&M, where 
58 football players have departed since 
Gene Stallings' arrival from Alabama 
as head coach last December. 

The Aggies have had a total of 144 
freshmen the last three seasons, of 

Leaning into the curve and hoping flesh doesn't ;,.eet 
pavtment, these cyclists exemplify the stamina and skill 
rtquired of all who rode in the "Little 500" bike race. 
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which 70 were listed on the roster for 
last Saturday night's spring game. 

The University of Texas has had 
the most freshmen the last three sea
sons, a total of 163. The Longhorns' 
spring prospectus for the coming sea
son lists a varsity roster of 59, but 
there are probably 30 or so others still 
around who do not appear on the ros
ter. 

Of 128 freshmen at Arkansas the 
past three falls, 94 are listed on the 
spring roster, along with four senior 
red-shirts from the 1961 frosh. 
· Texas Tech lists 88 of 130 and SMU 

71 of 101. 

SWC Champs 
Texas Tech's team of affirmative 

debaters are the 1965 champions of 
the Southwest Conference Debate 
Tournament. 

Members of the top SWC team are 
Hal Upchurch of Kermit and Janine 
Coats of Amarillo. Both are juniors. 

During the seasonal series of round
robin debate tournaments, Upchurch 
and Miss Coats met and defeated each 
of the seven teams in the conference, 
becoming the only team to amass a 
perfect record. 

This was Tech's first time to win 
the conference trophy, said Debate 
Coach James Robbins, instructor in 
the College speech department. 

Tinsley Honored 
Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Dean of 

the School of Home Economics at 
Texas Tech, has been named dedi
catee of the 1965 edition of the Col
lege yearbook, La Ventana. 

In a ceremony which came as a 
complete surprise to the honoree, Dr. 
Tinsley was cited for "progressive 
leadership, dedication and untiring ef
forts as an educator" by the co-editors 
of La Ventana, Ray Finfer and Becky 
Parker. 

Dr. Tinsley was presented a framed 
copy, in color, of the cover page con
taining her photograph which will ap
pear on the front of the "Tyme" mag
azine section of the yearbook. 

"Dr. Tinsley anticipates future 
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Da11 Bloclur, btlltr known as Hoss Cartwright of "Bonanza," 
is surroun.lrd by Tech bea11ties. Hoss appeared in the Tech 
Rotfto this year. The Tech beauties are, left to right, Mary 
Wilson, '64 Rodeo Quttn; Sheila Helbing, Homecoming Quttn 
and Matfrmoisellr; and Kay B11rleson, Miss Lubbock. 

needs and prepares students to meet 
these needs," said Miss Parker in 
making the presentation. "Those who 
work with her call her a tremendous 
organizer, exceed in g 1 y dedicated, 
warm of nature, and interested in the 
student's personal life and well-being." 

"Dr. Tinsley has charge of a seg
ment of Tech that is one of the fastest 
growing of its kind in the United 
States," noted Finfer in commenting 
upon the home economics school. "Fig
ures show that this area has grown 
in the last ten years at such a phe
nomical rate that the national rank
Ing has climbed from 35th to eighth 
in the country." 

Library Friends 
Texas Tech • s newly organized 

"Friends of the Library" elected Phil 
Simpson, Lubbock businessman, presi
dent of the group which already has 
begun raising funds to purchase new 
volumes and rare manuscripts for the 
library. 

The organization, composed mostly 
of Tech faculty members, has collect
ed approximately $3,400 to be spent 
by librarian Ray Janeway to enrich 
library facilities. 

Elected with Simpson were Henry 
Shine, chemistry professor, vice pres
ident; Scottie Mae Tucker, foreign 
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language professor, secretary; and J. 
E. Platz, associate librarian, treasurer. 

"Friends" now has about 30 mem
bers. Organizations also may become 
members on payment of $100 dues per 
year. 

Dues for individual members are 
$10 a year, but different classes of 
membership range from "contribut
ing" ($25 annually) to "benefactor" 
($1000 and above). 

No money raised by the organiza
tion will be used for administrative 
purposes-it will all go for purchasing 
books. 

The idea for a group such as 
"Friends of the Library" originated 
at Tech about 20 years ago, but never 
rna terialized. Most big libraries have 
societies similar to this one. 

San Saba Mission 
Historical writing presents a defi

nite challenge and contains all the 
satisfaction of a treasure hunt, judg
ing from a recent acquisition of Texas 
Tech's Southwest Collection. 

Robert S. Weddle, '47, of Menard, 
Tech graduate and newspaper publish
er recently turned author, has donated 
the typed manuscript, page and galley 
proofs of his recently published book, 
The Ban Baba Mission, to Tech's ar
chives. 

This type of work record, depicting 
the step-by-step process of writing, 
editing, and publishing an historical 
work, is highly prized by archivists 
because of its special value to other 
writers and researchers, said Sylvan 
Dunn, director of Southwest Collec
tion. 

Weddle's account turns back the 
clock 200 years to a particularly in
teresting moment in Texas history
Spain's attempt in 1757 to establish 
a mission and presidio (fort) on the 
banks of the San Saba River near the 
present site of Menard. 

To track down the legends, tales, 
and hearsay evidence that had been 
handed down through the years, Wed
dle interviewed old timers, did exten
sive research in libraries, and, with 
the aid of a Spanish-English dictionary 
and the help of his wife who teaches 
Spanish, translated early Spanish doc
uments in a serious attempt to get at 
the facts. 

"The San (Saba Mission has been an 
object of fascination to many people," 
said Dr. David Vigness, head of Tech's 
history department, commenting on 
Weddle's ableness in bringing together 
the "many threads of the story." 

As a newcomer to the area, he be
came interested in the era of Spanish 
occupation when a group of Catholic 
priests made a pilgrimage to the old 
mission site in 1958 to pay tribute to 
two of their brothers who were slain 
by Comanches some 200 years before. 

Hydrology Studied 
Dr. Keith R. Marmion, professor 

and head of civil engineering at Texas 
Tech, has been selected as one of four 
educators in the United States to 

· make a survey by personal interview 
of the course offerings and research 
opportunities in the field of hydrology 
at American universities. 

Financed by a grant from the Na
tional Science Foundation to the Uni
versities Council on Water Resources, 
the team of experts will appraise the 
present status of education in hydrol
ogy and develop guide lines which 
will be useful in evaluating the nature 
and contribution of hydrologic study 
programs. 

Dr. Marmion will visit all univer· 
sities offering work in water re
sources, whether in engineering, agri
culture, geology, or some other de
partment, in the states of Arizona, 
Arkansas, Colorado, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, and 
Wyoming. 

After concluding these vjsits Dr. 
Marmion and the other three men on 
the team will prepare a report on 
their findings with recommendations 
which should lead to improvements 
nation-wide in course offerings in the 
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increasingly vital field of water re
source utilization and conservation. 

The civil engineering department at 
Texas Tech has placed major em
phasis on this field. Courses ar eof
fered on graduate and undergraauate 
levels in ground water and surface 
water flow, water resources develop
ment, and other aspects of hydrology. 
Research currently in progress in the 
department includes studies on ground 
water flow in various types of sub
surface conditions, means of decreas
ing evaporation from surface reser
voirs, rainfall-runoff relations for ur
ban developments, and the use of 
treated effluent for such industrial 
purposes as refinery cooling, boiler 
supply, mineral washing, and the like. 

Balch To Cowboys 
Jerry Don Balch, Raider co-captain 

this past year , has been signed by the 
Dallas Cowboys of the National Foot
ball League as a free agent. 

Balch, 6-1% and 205 pounds, signed 
for a small bonus and was given an 
$11,000 one-year contract if he makes 
the team. 

Having lettered three years at Tech 
as an end, Balch will play defensive 
halfback for the Cowboys. He will re
port to the Cowboys training camp in 
July. 

Balch is the second Texas Tech 
gridder to sign with Dallas. Fullback 

Jim Zanios was inked by the team 
right after the 7-0 loss to Georgia in 
the Sun Bowl. 

Three other Texas Tech players 
were drafted by the pros : Donnie An
derson, Leo Lowrey and Jeff White, 
but they have another year of eligi
bility remaining. 

New Editors Named 
Next year's editors of Texas Tech's 

student newspaper, The Daily Torea
dor, and the college yearbook, La 
Ventana, have been selected by the 
Student Publications Committee. 

Cecil Green will head the news
paper staff in 1965-66. Diane Wed
dige and Winston Odom will share 
honors as co-editors of the 1966 edi
tion of the yearbook. 

After entering Tech, Green worked 
as a sports writer for the Avalanche
Journal before joining the Toreador 
staff as copy editor in his sophomore 
year. He currently is managing editor 
of the college newspaper. 

Miss Weddige was associate editor 
of the Post magazine section of the 
1964 La Ventana and is co-editor of 
this year's Life magazine section of 
the yearbook. An excellent student, 
she was awarded the DeKalb scholar
ship and is secretary of the Lutheran 
Student Association. 

Odom, a three-year La Ventana vet
eran, was a member of the Freshman 

Zeta Tau Alpha took. on Sigma Chi in their annual shaving 
cream war held at Tech Terrace Park.. When the soap had 
cleared away Sigma Chi emerged victorious. 
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View section staff his first year, edi
tor of Sophomore View in 1964, and 
this year is serving as co-editor of 
Future section and copy editor of the 
yearbook. 

National Winner 
A freshman from Lubbock, Bruce 

Roberson walked away with one of 
the top honors at the national debate 
tournament in Bloomington, Ind. 

Roberson was named National 
Champion of the tournament's Con
gressional Session, a mock assembly 
which ran the three days the tourna
ment was in action, April 12-14. 

As a member of the congress, he 
demonstrated his forensic abilities in 
such events as legislative debates, 
speeches, and committee programs. 

Tech's Southwest Conference af
firmative debate champions, Hal Up
ch,urch of Kermit and Janine Coats of 
Amarillo, placed third in the national 
competitions, and with the negative 
team, Doug Andrews of Lubbock and 
David Bradley of Dennison, were 
ranked sixth in format competitions. 

Working Majority 
Tech male students not working 

their way through college are in the 
minority. Sixty per cent of Tech men 
and 40 percent of the entire student 
body are working part time, accord
ing to Placement Service assistant di
rector Merle Knight. And these fig
ures encompass only those who fill out 
work cards during registration, she 
said. 

Mrs. Knight says that on the aver
age, students work about 20 hours 
per week and some work 40, although 
she doesn't understand how they do it. 

For example, 21 Tech men are cur
rently employed by TNM&O Coaches. 
These men work shifts around the 
clock and their jobs range from issu
ing tickets to cleaning restrooms and 
mopping buses. 

The average student working for 
TNM&O works 41 hours per week, 
earns $1.46 an hour, and takes home 
$50.98 each week, after taxes. He is 
enrolled for an average of 12 hours 
at Tech. 

During the nine months it takes to 
complete both long sessions, he earns 
approximately $1,800, of which he 
spends $892.82 for room and board 
and school expenses (general catalog 
estimates) . 

The biggest gripe most working 
students have is the $17 student serv
ices fee they are required to pay each 
semester. 

R. B. Price, comptroller, says $7 of 
the student services fee goes to ath
letics, $6 to student health services, 
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$1 to intramural athletics and the re
maining $3 is split between 18 or 20 
other organizations, including The 
Daily Toreador. 

Attendance figures show that 62 per 
cent (almost identical to the male 
working population) of students did 
not attend basketball games this year. 
Mildred Wright, athletic ticket mana
ger, says 3,700 permanent chairs are 
available for students plus 1,500 floor 
chairs in the coliseum. No general 
admission tickets are sold until all 
students are seated. 

"Who cares about going to a bas
ketball game at six o'clock in order to 
get a seat," a junior said. "Besides, 
sometimes I just don't feel like going 
and I don't think anyone should pay 
for something he doesn't go to." 

17,318 Tickets 
Traffic-security reports having re

stricted a total of 551 cars this year, 
including 173 vehicles which are pro
hibited from parking on the campus 
for a year. 

This number also includes 245 cars 
which will not be allowed parking 
privileges for a six-month . period. 

Bill Daniels, chief of traffic-secur
ity, reported that some of the restric
tions were voluntary, when the own
ers simply did not want to pay the re
instatement fees. 

This fee ranges from a $2 minimum 
for the first ticket to an $8 fee before 
the student loses his parking permit 
for six months. 

However, the fee for replacing a 
permit once it has been restricted for 
a period of time is only 50 cents, pro
viding the period does not extend into 
another school year. 

If the student has been parking 
without a permit all along, he will 
continue receiving tickets. 

Daniels also reported 461 vehicles 
had been towed away by the traffic
security this year. The towings re
sulted from violations concerning re
stricted areas of parking. 

According to the traffic and park
ing regulations, cars may be impound
ed andj or towed for parking in such 
areas as on the turf or sidewalk or 
in a loading zone or. service drive. 

Students may also find their cars 
missing because of towing if they ob
struce trash containers or cross-walks. 
Parking on the campus while under 

Cheri Brownlee, Lubbock. freshman, is pictured with 
her glass menagerie in a scene from the recent speech 
department production, "The Glass Menagerie." 

restriction is a major cause of im
pounding. 

Of the more than 17,318 tick('ts is
sued by the traffic-security this year 
Daniels' report showed no s:ampu~ 
moving violations included. The most 
violations were the parking tickets 
numbering 17,159. ' 

Silver Anniversary 
The Ex-Students Association will be 

hosting another silver Anniversary 
Class Reunion n ext fall. 

The Class of 1940 will have its 
25th year reunion on September 18th 
on the campus. 

Warlick Carr '40 of Lubbock is 
chairman of the reunion. 

Tours of the caz:npus, a reception 
honoring the faculty and a banquet 
are being planned. In addition the 
class will attend the football game 
between the Red Raiders and th•.' Uni
versity of Kansas. 

More than 225 persons registered 
last year when the class of 1939 had 
its reunion. 

Fund Drives 
The Austin and Amarillo chapters 
sponsored drives in their cities to 
raise money for the 1965 Loyalty 
Fund during May. 

T. M. Cox, Jr. '46 is chairman 
of the Amarillo drive which began 
May 10. 

Assistant Chairman is Andy 
Behrends '51. Captains are James Hill 
'49, Larry Daniels '50, and Carl Ben
son '58. A complete list of workers 
was not available at press time. 

Chairman of the Austin campaign 
is John Ross '45, assistant attorney 
general of Texas. Ross has divided 
the Austin campaign into four teams. 

Captain of one team it Pat Thur
man '50. Assistaing him is Bft rney 
Bogan '42, Lonnie McCurry '41, Lar
ry Gibbs '63, and Ed Grant '58. 

Summer School 
Schedule 

June 3 Registration for First 

Term 
July 8-9 Final Exams 
July 13 Registration for Second 

Term 
Aug. 18-19 Final Exams 
Aug. 21 Commencement Exer-

cises at 7:15 p.m. 
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Captain John Nixon '50 has LeRoy 
Crawford '57, Tom Bunnell '49, Mike 
O'Dell '62, and Lewis Spears on his 
team of workers. 

Also serving as a Captain is Chapter 
President Rex Jackson '41. Working 
with Jackson are Glenn Ivy '48, John 
Craig '50, Chuck Strehli '58, and John
ny Buck '61. 

Captain of the fourth team is Bill 
Ezell '63. Team members include T. 
J. Hillis, Jr. '63, Frank Wentz '44, 
John Kelly, and Willie 0. Lindsey '63. 

$65,000 Scholarships 
Texas Tech awarded $65,000 in 

scholarships this semester to more 
than 300 students, said Dr. Ivan Little, 
associate dean of Arts and Sciences 
and chairman of the Committee on 
Scholarships and Awards. 

Dr. Little said this figure does not 
include full or partial scholarships to 
athletes or private, non-college-admin
istered scholarships. 

He said only those scholarships 
handled by the Committee on Scholar
ships and Awards and those listed in 
the scholarship bulletin are included 
in the total. 

Dr. Little said business firms, foun
dations, individuals and organizations 
of all kinds establish funds or founda
tions with the college and specify the 
money to be used in scholarship 
grants. 

The donor determines or specifies 
the qualifications the applicant must 
meet, while the committee exercises 
final selection of recipients. 

This is the procedure in college-ad
ministered scholarships, said Dr. 
Little. Some donors, however, do not 
wish the committee to have any power 
in the selection of scholarship recipi
ents. 

These groups, therefore, operate 
more privately and notify a student or 
students that they are being con
sidered for a scholarship. 

The college does not handle any of 
the scholarship funds in these cases. 
Dr. Little said. 

This is the reason that the $65,000 
total is not entirely accurate. The 
private donors and groups do not pub
licize the amounts of their scholar
ships, nor do they publish their avail
able scholarships in the annual bul
letin. 

The committee, in judging appli
cations for college-administered schol
arships, weighs financial obligation 
and need in connection with the stu
dent's scholarship achievements. 

Dr. Little said scholarships can be 
ca~led scholarships so long as they are 
gamed competitively. If they cease 
to be offered on the basis of competi
tion, it becomes a gift. 

_A scholarship is tax-empt, said Dr. 
Little, while a gift is not. 

}UNE, 1965 

Texas Tech's Block and Bridle Club 
broke with long~tanding tradition at 
its annual banquet by presenting its 
merit award to Kitty Black, Tech 
senior from Friona. 

Miss Black became the first woman 
to earn this award, which is given to 
"recognize outstanding contributions 
to the local organization." Miss Black 
served as secretary this year and was 
historian last year. 

Charles C. Thompson of Colorado 
City received the honorary member
ship. He is a former long-time mem
ber and past chairman of the Tech 
Board of Directors, president of the 
City National Bank of Colorado City 
and a prominent rancher and attor
ney. 

Edward E. Brady of Abilene re
ceived the Club's scholarship. 

A resume of Miss Black's activities 
and qualifications will be forwarded 
to Block and Bridle national head
quarters where it will be entered in 
national honors competition. 

Case Still Alive 
The Norman Reuther case, despite 

a lengthy rest in the dormant stage, 
is not a closed matter. 

Shortly after the press delivered the 
shocking news last Feb. 25, the board, 
we have been informed, asked for a 
report that would explain in detail 
all circumstances surrounding the in-

cident and what measures of correc
tion and prevention had been made. 

Then, on April 11, the board met. 
The report came and was read and 
studied. 

But obviously it fell shor t of the 
mark. 

The board chairman, after the exam
ination, appointed a special commit
tee to dig back into the Reuther inci
dent, presumably along with other 
things related, and report its findings 
at the governing body's next regular 
(May 29) session. 

The Special Committee, which has 
begun taking its preliminary steps, 
is composed of board members J. 
Edd McvLaughlin of Ralls, Alvin A. 
Allison of Levelland and Charles 
Mathews of Dallas. 

Athletic department officials re
main close-mouthed on the matter , 
and have continued to do so since the 
press conference at which they issued 
their statement. No official statement 
since has been forthcoming and, ac· 
cording to the two men directly con
cerned, Athletic Director Polk Robi
son and Athletic Council Chairman Dr. 
J . William Davis, heads, none from 
that department shall be. 

It is obvious, however, that a closer 
check Qf all athletes is being made, 
with all coaches now knowing at a 
given time the status of a given ath
lete, insofar as his grades and record 
of attendance are concerned. 

(See SCENES, Page 27) 

Unda Cnrln, Homlon sophomore, looks a little loaded down as she 
pr.partd for finals. The Library was a very popular place during th• 
last weeks as students made the final attempts to raise their grades. 



Bear Our Banners 

'29 
Prealdent-elect of the Na tional Association 

of American Bualneaa Clubs Is t:. E . Jordan. 
He Ia also the Judge of the 47th District Court . 
His mailing addreu Is Box 1962, Amarillo, 
Texas. 

'36 
)lr•. Clarenre t;. TIHdale, nee Lennie D. 

John•ton, resides at Barnett Springs Ranch . 
Sa n Saba, Texas. She a nd her husband have 
registered black angus and registered Here
fords on the Ranch. They have four children. 
Herbie, Sue Ann, Sam, and Olan . 

)lr. and ~lrH. An·le S. Elliott, nee Ruth 
S.mt•r '36-'38 reside at 1705 Harrison Road, 
Brenham, Texas. They w ish to a nnounce the 
engagement and approachlllg marriage of 
their daughter Rebe~ea Ann '53 to K enneth 
McKenzie. The couple will live In Victoria, 
Texas. 

'39 
Assistant Profesor In H ome Economics at 

the University of Hawaii In Honolulu Is t :arl
lne W•ddle. H er previous job In Brazil with 
a P urdue University contract . Earli'ne Is an 
honorary member of Phi Upsilon Omicron 
where she Is the chairman of an a dvisory 
committee. Her address Is 1457 Ala Wal Blvd .• 
Honolulu, H awaii. 

Jol•n R. Ra~~;land Is co-owner and chief 
engineer of Hicks &: Ragland Consulting 
Englneerlllg Co. His address Is 33810-53rd St.. 
Lubbock, Texas. 

'40 
Re-elected vice president and secretary of 

United Van Lines, Inc.. worldwide household 
goods carrier Is Gene Anderson. He Is also 
the president of Armstrong Warehouse &: 

Transfer, Inc. He Ia married to the former 
~Iary Syh·a Jarrot ' 43. 

"'ra. Ken C. Slou~th, nee Marilynn Fry, Is 
now living at 17163 Roundhill Drive, Hunting
ton Beach, California. Formerly, she worked 
aa H osteu In the Firat National Bank In Mid
land, Texa~ . Now abe Ia at home with her two 
children, Judy and Nell Wright. Her husband 
Ia w ith Lester Ryons &: Co. 

Asher J . Thompson Is Chairman of the Texas 
State Commission for the Blind. He Is also a 
partner In the Reed a nd Co. H e and his w ife, 
the former Barbara Ann Read, '43 reside at 
3108 23rd, Lubbock, T exaa. 

'42 
Recently selected by the Department of the 

Navy to attend a two week session of In
dustrial Relations Institute In Washington, 
D .C. as a conferee Is An Webe.r. While at 
Teeh, Art was a member of the Double T 
Aasoclation, the Wranglen, and the Saddle 
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Tramps. He and his wife, the former 1\lary 
Jo~. HenderHon, have two children, Patricia, 
age 18, and Terry, age 16. 

'43 
New a Lt. Colonel In the United States A ir 

Force Is Thomas 0 . Levens. He Is presently 
a member of the faculty of the Squadron 
Officer School, Air University, Maxwell AFB, 
Montgomery, Alabama. H is address Is SOS PP, 
Box 124, Maxwell AFB, Alabama. 

Mrs. John Keith James, nee Katharine Hen
d.,r•on, has been teaching In the Hamilton 
Junior High School for the pas t 13 years. She 
h as a son who Is a freshman at Tech this 
year. Katharine's mailing address Is Box 626, 
Hamilton, Texas. 

W, H. Schweitzer has been named assistant 
purchasing manager at the Baytown commun
ity affairs, W. H . Is a member of the board 
of directors of San Jacinto Methodist Hospital, 
d istrict chairman or the Boy Scouts of Amer
Ica, and a member o! the board of stewards 
of St. Mark' s Methodist Church . W. H . and 
h is wife, the former J ean Etta Dod!l'e, a nd 
their three children reside at 301 Burnet Drive 
in Baytown. 

'44 
Frank E . Wentz h as been di recting the 

Trinity Methodist choir In Aus tin, Texas. He 
has lived in Austin for the past five years 
and Is a life Insurance salesman for Western 
Republic Life Insurance Company. Previously 
he has been a high school band director. 

'47 
Recently, Robert ~1. Dean received a certlfl· 

rate of appreciation from P"'"ldent Johnson 
for 10 years service as chairman of the local 
Draft Board No. 71. The certificate was pre
sented to him In a ceremony by Col. Swartz. 
He resides a t 1518 Vines, Big Spring, T exas. 

Farming In Hale County are Mr. and ~Irs . 
Jason Allen. Mrs. Allen Is the former, Bobby 
Childers '48. Their address is 4602 15th St .. 
Lubbock, Texas. 

neor~te W. nior~tan Is Chief of the Resources 
Management Division's Program Presentations 
Of!lce at t he NASA Manned Spacecraft Cen
ter In Houston. His job with NASA Is one or 
directing and coordinate ef!orts to aid in 
management control or all major Manned 
Spacecraft Center tasks. 

'49 
Past President of Caprock American Busi

ness Club and a charter member of the Texas 
Tech Century Club Is Delwin L . Jones. H e Is 
also a member of the Texas House of Rep
resentatives, 59th Legislature. H is temporary 
address is the State Capitol, Box 144, Austin. 
His residence is in Lubbock. 

Agent for Southwestern Life Ins. Co. is 
Wesley Deats. He Is a lso president of the Down
town Lion's Club . His address Is 702 Tulane, 
Big Spring, Texas. 

'50 
'Computer programmlllg Instructor for every 

FORTRAN class held at GD/ Fort Worth Is 
senior aerosystems engineer, Jack W . Grit"sby. 
He has conducted the FORTRAN classes during 
working hours as job-required training , and 
after hours as Part of the professional develop
ment program. He lives at 50H Penrose, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

Wayne Fable Is now a n Independent of! op
erator with his ,ortlce at 608 Midland Tower 
Building, Midland. He Is ma rried to the former 
Jane Coffey '49 and they have 2 sons, Oavid 
and Steve. The Fahes reside at 3413 W. Mich
Igan, in Midland. 

A. W. Busch Is now professor and director of 
the Graduate Program In Engineering Science 
and Englneerlllg at Rice University. He and 
his wife, the former E l Ray Carter , live at 
5239 Braesvalley Dr., Houston, Texas. 

E ngineer !or the Permia n Corp. In Mid
land, Texas, Is Jack Hinchey. Jack, a past 
president of the Ex-students Association . was 
a member of Phi Delta Theta at Tech. He 
resides at 3410 W. Kansas In Midland. 

'51 
Howard A . Kuhn, Jr. ts now const!"l!ction 

superintendent for Mansanto Interna tional 
Engineering Co., building a nylon pl;;nt In 
Echternach, Luxembourg. He resides a t 23 
Maxlmillen with h is wife and their first child, 
Kevin Morgan. 

l\lr. and 1\lrs. Geor~e H. Barron, fc·rmeriY 
or Olton, are now ranching In Steph•nvllle. 
She Is the former Lou Evelyn Pope. They have 
four children, Gary 12, Brad 11, Kay 7, and 
Daina 6. 

'52 
Fa rming In Castro County Is John K Smith. 

He ts marrled to the former Dona. Womble '51. 
John was named Outstanding Young !"a rmer 
in 1962 by the Hereford Young Farme,.. John 
and Donna and 2 daughters, Diane J 2, and 
Deborah 10, reside in Hereford, Texas . 

Reverend l\lan·in Cle-
ment Kitten will be or
dained on June 7 by til• 
Most Reverend Thomu 
Joseph Toolen, D.D., 
Archbishop-Bishop of Mo
bile-Birmingham, a.t St. 
J oseph's Church ;n Mo· 
bile, Alabama. He will 
celebrate his F irs t Sol•mn 
Mass the followir:g Sun· 
day In Slaton, th o hom• 
of his p arents. 
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'53 
Now associated with H . Hentz and Co., stock 

and t>o"nd brokerage tlrm, as a registered rep
resentative, is Robert B. l\lc(;ovem. He recent
lY returned from New York Cit y, where he 
spent a year In the main office of a Wall 
street brokerage company. He and his wife, 
the former S heila .Jondahl, and their four 
children reside at 3115 {9th St., Lubboc. 

Charlie E. Orren Is assistant vice president 
of the Union Bank of Fort Worth. His address 
Is 3909 Bilglade, F ort Worth. 

Recently named branch manager for Western 
Ammonia Inc., a fertilizer company, was Jim 
R. Hardwick. He and his family live at Earth, 
where their mailing address Is Box 53. The 
Hardwlcks have two children, Michael Wayne 
11, and Rhonda E laine 8. 

'54 
The proud parents of Nola n Max are :\lr. 

and ~(rs. 1\lax Von Roeder, nee Anne Richard
son '54· '55. Their other children are L isa Kay 
8, and Jeana Lou 6. Max Is associated with 
von Roeder Seed Farms, producers of certl· 
fled "Western Stormproof" cotton seed. The 
Von Roeder fa mily reside at Route 1, Snyder. 

Joe T. lllosley has been promoted from 
manager of the Western Union Telegraph In 
Amarillo to sen tor staff supervisor, operations 
engineering, General Headquarters In New 
York. His address Is 113 Rockwood Rd., 
Florham Park, New Jersey. 

Paul L . Crenshaw has bee"n trans ferred f rom 
manager of Dow Chemical at Hobbs, N.M., to 
Midland to assume duties as the district engi
neer for West Texas and Eastern New Mexico. 
His address Is Box 1858, Midland. 

'56 
Parttter with Sam Prather In West Texas 

Truck Parts Inc. Is Don E. Doyle. He and his 
wife Helen, have three children, Mike 12, 
Susan 9, and Jeanne 6. The Doyle family 
reside at 3816 49th, Lubbock. 

'57 
J. Larry Nelson Is engaged In farm:ng near 

Tulia and he and his family are soon to move 
to a new home. Their a ddress Is 610 N. Max
well, Tulia. 

Bobby G. Alread is employed by E l Paso 
Natural Products In the research a nd develop
ment lab. He resides at 1302 Douglas, Odessa, 
with his wtre, Jean, and two daughters, Kerry 
Dee 6 and Leslee Gay 4. 

Just promoted to manager or programs at 
Narmco Materials Division of Whittaker Corp. 
Is Allen P . Penton. H is address Is 1845 Ana
helm, Apt. 16-B, Costa Mesa, Calif. 

The proud parents of Carma Lea are Kent 
and )lary .Jan~ Shannon. Kent was -a member 
of Alpha Tau Omega. Mary Jane was the 
president of Sigma Kappa. Their mailing ad
dress is P.O., Box 63, Roswell, N.M. 

~lr. and lllrs. Robert Rex Aycock are the 
parents of a son weighing 7 pounds and 6 
ounces. While at Tech, Rex was a member or 
Delta Sigma P I, Saddle Tramps, and St udent 

Council. Rex, a"rl attorney, his wife and son 
live at 5203 14th St. , Lubbock. 

Don William•, who has been head football 
coach at Olney H igh School the past five 
years, has been named head football coach at 
Abernathy, He was a quarterback at Tech 
and was a captain or the 1956 Red Raiders. 
He ts married to the former Sandra Jane 
Brown '60. They have two daughters. 

'58 
)Irs. Ronald L. Hamm, nee Pe~ti:Y J ean 

Brown, Is living at Route 3, Box 5, Tallahassee, 
Flordla. Peggy, a member or Kappa Kap pa 
Gamma, Is doi'ng graduate work at Florida 
State University. Her husband Is assistant di
rector of alumni at Florida State. 

Corrosion engineer for Rio Grande Va lley 
Gas Co. Is Ronald L. l'awlleld. His mailing 
address Is Box 391, Brownsville. 

'59 
Brure },'aust, M.D. , Is doing surgery res t· 

dency at Dallas V .A. Hospital. He Is married 
to the former Cynthia Bar ber ' 61. They and 
their daughter, D iana, reside at 1632-A Pratt, 
Dallas. 

)lr, and )(rs, )(ason Davidson announce the 
birth of their daughter, Gwen E llen. Mason Is 
distribution superintendent tor West T exas 
Utilities In Abilene. He and his wife, the former 
Jlo roth y Ayres '61 and their daughter reside 
at 3117 S . 18th, Abilene. 

Proud parents of J oel Thomas a re )lr. and 
)(rs. W. T. ~lanklns. They h ave O'ne other son , 
Mark 5. They live at Box 207, Dundee. 

Jlr. Billy Bullork has been apPOinted to the 
faculty of the Bowman Gray School of Medi
cine as Ins tructor In laboratory animal med
Icine. His chief research Interests Involves 
diseases or laboratory animals. He Is married 
to the former Patricia Johnston of Paignton, 
England. They reside In Winston-Salem, N.C. 

'60' 
Residing at 3642 H lghcllff, San Antonio are 

~lr . and ~lrs. John E . Ratliff, son Da vld 
Edward and daughter Janet Carol. Ed Is em
ployed as a special agent with Hartford In
surance Group. While at Tech, Mrs. Ratliff, 
nee Barbara J. narrorh, was a member of 
Alpha Chi Omega . Ed was a member of Delta 
Tau Delta. 

Doing graduate work In the School of 
Journalism a t the University of Texas Is 
Carolyn J enkins. Carolyn was a reporter for 
the Dallas Morning News and editor of a 
w eekly newspaper In Hawaii before startin g 
h er graduate work last fall. At Tech Carolyn 
was news editor !or the To reado r, president of 
Kappa Alpha Theta and a member of Mortar 
Board and Theta Sigma Phi. 

John and Kay Pre•trld~:e, "rl~ Kay Youn~: 

'59 a re the proud parents or their second 
daughter, T anya Beth. John Is district engi
neer for Betz Laboratories, Inc. The Prest
ridge family live at 4116 Beall Circle In Tyler. 

Robert G. Kinney Is now head resident or 
Stimson Hall at Washl"ngton State Univers ity. 
He Is working on a doctorate In student per
sonnel admlnlstratlo"n on the university level. 

He and his wife, Elaine, live In Pullman 
Wash. Their mailing address Is Box 638, 
College Station. 

Promoted to account supervisor of Campbell 
Sales Company Is Jim Hork. J im res ides In 
Dallas. 

Resigning the POsition of supervisor of a th
letics tor the City of Lubbock Parks and 
Recreation Depar t ment Is Ralph Atklnoon . He 
will assume dulles of superl'ntendent of recrea 
tion In the R ichardson, Texas, Parks and Rec
reation staff . 

Jaek ~(Iller has taken the POsition or recrea
tion supervisor fo r the City of Lubbock. Jack 
played ser vice baseball and lettered In the sport 
three years a t Tech. He had been associated 
with GMAC. He Is married to the former Flo 
Patterson and has two ch ildren , a ges 7 a nd 2. 

Ro~:er Loter has been 
named a mecllcal service 
representative fo r Bax · 
te r Labor atories, Inc. 
Roger was a chemist ry 
a"nd biology teacher In 
Ralls. He and his wife 
reside at 2425-B 33rd St., 
Lubbock. 

Employed as a resea rch a nd development 
mathematician for UNIVAC Is J, awrr nre Smith. 
He Is married to the former Jud)' Hll~terN . He 
a nd his wife and daughter Caaandra Chr is
tine, reside at 8552 22nd Ave, South, Min
neapolis, Minnesota. 

'61 
Bill Jlean Is the director of publications at 

Lubbock High School. He Is also sponsor of 
Phi Delta Theta on campus. He resides at 
3204 22nd St., Lubbock. 

~lr . and ~Irs, I> on \Va)·~tood (nee .Jackie 
BreedlnA') a re the proud parents or their sec
ond child, Jo Beth. They have a son , 5 \~ years 
old, Neal. Don Is vice president a nd branch 
manager of a n Industr ial Insulation compa"ny, 
He was a member of the Double-T Aaaoclatlon, 
four year varsity football player, and co-cap
tain for t he '60·61 aeaaon. Jackie was a 
member of Delta Delta Delta. 

A short story written by .Solan Porte rfield, 
Instructor of E nglish a t Southwest Missouri 
State College, baa been published by Sewanee 
Review. The story, entitled "Home From a 
War," is a chapter from an unfinished no"Yel. 
A former rePOrter and advertising man In 
New Mexico and Texas, Nola'n wu at one 
time publisher of the Lamesa, Texu, Dally 
Repor ter. 

Attending the Royal Conservatory ot Music 
at the University o f Toronto Ia Lowell l\( , 

Cross. He Is on a Woodrow W!loon Fellowship 
major ing l'n Electronic Music. While a t Tech, 
he was a member or the band and orchestra. 

:'llorrta Leon S heah recently received hla 
Bachelor of Divinity degree from the South
western Baptist Theological Seminary. He wu 
a 1962 graduate of Tech. 

Johnny and Sally Buok are the pa rents or 
a new daughter Becky Sue. They have two 
other daughters, Judy 6, and Jana 2 'h , Johnny 
Is director of park p la nning to r the Texu 
Parks and Wildlife Depar tme'nt, While at Tech, 
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he was a. member or Horticulture Club and 
Student Agriculture Council. Johnny and hts 
family live at 6800 Notre Dame, Austin. 

Attending Indiana University on a full grad

uate a.aeleta.ntehtp te """" Anne HOfll')', She 
teaches ell< houra or mualc theory and siX 
hours o f plano. Her address Is Box 301, G.R .C .. 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana. 

ElectrO'Illcs engineer In the directorate of 
Systems Development-Hq., U.S.A.F . Security 
Service Is John G. Ounthrap. His address Is 
3102 Hillcrest, San Antonio. 

Roy ~1. Wllltama, Jr. has accepted the posi
tion or senior design engineer tor Sa'ndere As· 
eoclatee, Inc. He le married to the former 
t: nzabeth Marlon Atkln110n. While at T ech, 
Roy was a member or Tau Beta. PI and Eta. 
Kappa Nu. He and hie wtre live at 24 Burn
side, Nashua, N.H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Anderson announce 
the birth of a daughter, Norma Louise. Mrs. 
AndereO"n Is the former Pepper Connelley. The 
Andersons reside a.t 1009 Northwest 12th 
Place, Andrews. 

Robert 1''. Rood~~:ers , who received his B .S. 
degree In Industrial engineering from Tech, has 
received his master or arts degree from Ohio 
State University. 

'62 
With the Peace Corps In Bolivia Is Elaine 

Slmnacher. She teaches rood preparation, sani
tation and prenatal care. 

~lr. and l\lrs. Clifton Arthur, nee Nan 
JohnNOn, announce the birth of Mary Kath
leen. Clinton Is a junior student at South· 
western Medical School In Dallas, At Tech, 
he was a member of Alpha Phi Omega and 
the Pre-Med Club. They reside at 6419 Oriole 
In Dallas. 

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Adair Ill of Col· 
lege Statton, will be moving to the Netherlands 
this summer. He has received a Natlo·n·al Sci
ence Foundation postdoctoral fellowship to 
work In the Kammerlengh-Onnes Laboratory at 
the University of Lelden. Mrs. Adair Is the 
former Carolyn 1\lanlha. 

Working for Shell Pipe Line Corp. as an 
analyst Is John P. Joseph. He Is presently as
signed to the West Texas dtvtsto·n and living In 
Hobbs, N .M. In February, he was released from 
the Army where he had been post transporta
tion officer at Pine Fluff Arsenal, Ark. While 
at Tech, John was a member of EAE and In
termural Sports. 

Lt. Jlf, Richard T . Tanant Is serving as 
missile office aboard the guides mtaslle de
stroyer Richard E. Byrd (DDG-23) presently 
deployed to the Mediterranean. Richard's mail
ing addreos Is U.S.S. Richard E. Byrd (DDG· 
23), F .P.O. New York, N .Y. 

Leonard F. Sauter rec~ntly completed his 
Peace Corp service. He will soon be working 
tor the Parks Dept. In the city of El Paso. 
His address Is Route 1, Box 165, Devine, 
Texas. 

'63 
David N. Smither has received his bachelor's 

degree In Muatc Education from Tech. Present
ly he Is Jiving at 141 Prospect, Leonia, New 
Jersey. 

John ftl. Compere Is a mid- law student at 
the University of Texas School of Law. His 
wife, the former Clarle Adamson '64, teaches 
second grade at Walnut Creek Elementary. 
J ohn was recently appointed a national vice 
president of the American Law Student Asso
ciation. As a result of this new office, he wlll 
attend and assist with the reglo'n'al conference 
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In New Orleans and the national convention In 
Miami Beach . He also represented the Uni
versity of Texas School of Law at the A.L.S.A. 
regional cO'Il!erence In Miami and at tbe 
A .L .S.A. national convention In Ney York last 
year. The couple reside at 500 Bastrop Hwy. 
No. 33, Austin. 

Employed by the Denver National Bank Is 
Bruce G. Lokey. He was a member or Delta 
Sigma Pi, while at Tech. Bruce resides at 
4020 Harlan St. In Wheat Ridge, Colo. 

lllr . and lllrs. J im 0. Davis of Spearman 
are the parents of twin daughters Jean An~ 
and Jan Lo\t , born In March. Mrs. Davis Is 
the former Linda Kay Vanderburg, Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and !\Irs. Enrett E. 
Vanderburg of Spearman, '39-'41. Mrs. Van· 
derburg Is the former Louise Collins. 

Stationed In Japan Is let Lt. Travis A. Lanr
ford. Upon his return from the armed services 
In July, 1965, Travis wlll be be employed by 
American Telephone •and Telegraph In Kan
sas City, M issouri. 

Kenneth D. Parker Is presently employed by 
Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Dallas, Texas, as a 
controller trainee. At Tech he was treasurer of 
Sigma Chi fraternity and a member of Tech 
Accounting Society. He resides a.t 330 North 
Lancaster, Apt. A, Dallas. Texas. 

'64 
lllr. and !\Irs. Tom Patty are the proud 

parents of Robin Paige, born March 15, weigh
Ing 7 pounds and 5 ounces. Mrs. Patty Is t.he 
former Karen Barrett. Tom Is employed by 
Phllllps Petroleum and plays basketball for 
the 66ers. While at Tech, Tom was a member 
of the Double T AssoctaUO'Il and the n rslty 

A President's Country 
A CUIDE TO THE HILL COUNTRY OF rEXAS 

This 80 page beautifully illustrated 
book was written by six members 
of The University of Texas faculty 
and edited by I ack Maguire, 
D irec tor of The Ex-Students' 
Association, University of Texas. 

,. ,.. 
' J • 
·.- <· 
v.: l .- •• 

Mail orders to: 

THE EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
P .O. Box 4009, Tech Station 
Lubbock, Texas 79409 
Hardback : $3.00 Paperback: $1.50 



bul<etball team for tour years. Tom and Karen 
and two chlldren reside at 15:18 S . H lclrory, 
Bartlesville, Okla. 

Teaching at Alderson .runlor H igh School 
Is Paul ~leld. At Tech, he was a mem
ber of the Tech Choir, Tech ¥adriga,n Singers, 
Phi Mu Alpha, Tech Opera Theatre, Orchestra, 
and he was on the Dean's Honor List. He and 
his wife, the former Sue Wilson, a students at 
Tech, reside at 2705 23rd St., Lubbock. 

cheerleader. 

David J . In·ln Is one of 
60 Peace Corps Volun
teers now In Costa Rica. 
He w ill serve as a rural 
community development 
worker and a secondary 
school teacher. Whlle at 
Tech , David was a mem
ber of Sigma Alph a 
Epsllon, Saddle Tramps, 
Dalphlns frate rnity, and 
he was head varsity 

David L . Bourland Is employed by Texaco 
Inc In the merchandising sales department. He 
Is married to the former Doan Simmons. They 
and their three children reside at 1832 Salem, 
I rving. 

Transferred from Lubbock to Amarillo as a 
mor tgage loan appraiser wi th the Prudential 
Insurance Company is Edward l\[. Ekdahl. 
His address is 1217 Kentucky, Amarlllo. 

Born to lst Lt. and lllrs. David J. Powers 
on March 31 was Krllttina Lynn. She weighed 
seven pounds and tlve ounces. Lt. Powers, 
stationed at Ellsworth A .F.B., South D'a.lrota, 
Is a helicopter pllot. Mrs. Powers Is the 
former Sharon Jones. 

Znd Lt. Raymond G. Chisholm attended the 
U.S. Army Military Pollee Academy In Ft. 
Gordon, Georgia. He has been asslg'ned In 

the Military Pollee Corps as company com 
mander 212th Mtlltary Pollee Co. His mailing 
address Is U SAMPC, 212 MP Co., New York 
09019, N.Y. 

Teaching first g rade In Denver, Colo., Is Pat 
R yan. While at Tech she was a member of Psi 
Chi, SEA-area coordinator, dorm legislator 
and secretary, and secretary of the Associa
tion of Childhood. 

A . Kent Bennett Is presently employed with 
the Vernon Independent School District. He 
resides at 2702 H th St., Vernon, with his w ife 
.rudy a nd 11-months-old daughter Alison. 

Jeffrey Lee Sarlf Is In the MBA program 
at the University of Michigan. He will receive 
his master's degree next December. His ad
dress Is 425 Hill No. 302, Ann Arbor, Mich . 

rndustrlal engineer tor Hancock Mfg. Co. 18 
Tom SbamburJP,'er. He and his wife, the former 
VlrJP,'Inla Pearl Benner '61, have one child, 
Amada Christiana. Virginia was a member of 
NEA Club, Student Council, and on the news
paper st art. They reside at 2213 49th St., 
Lubbock. 

:\lrs. Jimmy K . Self, nee Leona lllltche ll , Is 
teaching first grade at Jefferson School In 
Bellevil le, Ill. Her husband, Major Self, Is 
assigned to SUAF Aero'O'autica l Chart and In
formation Center, St. Louts, Mo. They reside 
at 407 Fontainebleau, O'Fallon, Ill. 

Sales representative fo r B urroughs Corpora
tion Is Charles l\lcCullou~:h . While at Tech, he 
was a member of the American Marketing As
sociation. His home address Is 3577 Bellaire 
Drive, North, Fort Wor th. 

Now working for the state comptroller Is 
lllrs. Larry Jl(. Roderick, nee Diana Price. She 
was a member of Phi Mu. Larry is attending 
Tech again as a graduate student In industrial 
engin eering. Their address Is 2007 "V" Apt. B, 
Lubbock. 

loe W. Field, Ill Is design engineer for 
Phill ips Petroleum Co. His Wife, the former 
Blllye Wlrt ' 63, was a member of Alpha Phi, 
P hi Gamma Nu, and PI Omega P l. They reside 
In Cactus, Texas. 

Charles Pace Is employed w ith the Procter 
and Gamble Distributing Co., Case Food Divi
sion, Dallas District, a.s a manufactories rep· 
resentatlve In Eastern Oklahoma and Northwest 
Arkansas. His address Is 1331 s. 46th St., 
Apt. 27, Fort Smith, Arkansas. 

Architect for Kneer and Ha mm Is Johnny 
Grlffa)·. He resides with his wire and son , 
Coda Wade, at 4833 White Settlement No. 68, 
For t Worth. 

:\laJor (;eorJP:e K :\(an~:r~m h as been assigned 
duty at SAAMA, Kelly AFB, San Antonio, as 
development enstneer with Service Engtneerlbg 
Division. He completed h is undergraduate In 
January of 1964 and his graduate. MSME, In 
J a nuary 1965. He resides at 1106 Olney, San 
Antonio. 

T eacher In the Lubbock Public Schools Is 
:\lary 0. Cox. While at Tech she was a mem
ber of NEA. Her address Is 409 College No. 
116, Lubbock. 

Danny Shipley Is now In graduate school a t 
Tech. He Is a member of Phi Delta Theta. He 
and h is wife, the former S heila tldoher, re
side at 2414 5th St., Apt. 113, Lubbock. 

Teachlns home economics and physical edu
cation In Roswell, N.M. , Is J~n Lorene Grat
ton. She Is making a summer trip to Europe 
with lll arlanne :\lcCarthy. H er home address Ia 
1511 N. Washington , Roswell, N .M. 

:\lr. and ~rrs. W . Owen Parks are the proud 
parents of Kelll Ja:n, born December 29, 1964. 
They reside In San Saba, Texas, Box 313. 

2nd Lt. GeorJP:e R . (Bob) Tate, Jr. Is ad
ministration of!lcer in the offi ce of the Sec
r eta ry General Staff. While a t Tech , Bob was 
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a member of the Student Council, Freshman 
Council , and was vice president of Kappa 
Sigma. His address Is Box 433, Ft. Rucker, 
Ark. 

In the Adjutant General Corps at Ft. Sill, 
Ol<la., Is Lt. Joe H. Harmon, Jr. Recently, he 
graduated from the Adjutant General Officers 
Basic Course at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, In· 
diana. His home address Is 7517 Vlllonova, 
Dallas. 

)lr. and )fro. Ronr O•bom reside at 405 
Sunset No. 1, Midland. Roger Is safety, engineer 
for Texas Employees Ins. Co. Mrs. Osborn, 
the former Ann Wlloon, Is a first grade teacher 
In the Midland Public Schools. She was a 
member or the Student Union, Home Eco
nomics Club, Gamma Phi Beta and SNEA 
while at Tech. 

Accounting with the CPA fi rm, Holmes and 
Hart man, CPA's Is Dione H. Howell. While at 
Tech he was a member or Tech Accounting 
Society. H is address Is 3307 28th St. Lubbock. 

Sales representative for W. R. Grace and 
Co.'s Nitrogen Prlducts Division, Midland, Is 
t·r~ston Hollis. He and his w ife and son, 
Dwayne P reston, reside at 1015 Brookside, 
Colby, Ka·nsas. 

Todcl Oll.-er Is employed with Bagley Chevro
let Co. His mailing address Is Box 591, San 
Saba. 

City planner for the city of Dallas Is John 
( '. Klmhroua-11. His address Is 1412 Montgom
ery, Fort Worth . 

Teaching Texas history at Evans Junior 
H igh In Lubbock Is Gerald Roy Butler . He Is 
married to the former ~lary t:thel Parker. They 
live at 306 S. Main, Shamrock. 

.J. )farro Westmoreland ts agronlmlst at 
Rogers Dellnted Cottonseed Co. He and his 
wife. the former Dolores Ann Parker, also 
manage a rarm In Hill County. They reside at 
3736 Erath Ave., Waco. 

Accepting a position with American Insti
tute of Foreign Trade Is Newt White. His mall· 
tng address Is Box 91, Phoenix, Ariz. 

)lr. a nd i\[ rs. Bobb)" Halt are at home at 
4411 West 17th St., Lubbock. Mrs. Hall, the 
former Earlene Ince, Is teaching ninth grade 
English and speech at Atkl'ns Junior H igh . 
Bobby has H .lls Art Gallery and Framing 
Studio. 

Attending the University of Wisconsin , work· 
lng on his Ph. D. In counseling and behavioral 
studies le John G. Jones. He received his 
M.A. degree from Tech. H e Uvea at 2321 Carl· 
tng Drive, Apt. 7, Madison, Wlsco"nsln. 

Executive trainee tor the City National Bank 
In Fort Smith, Arkansas, Is Gary c. Lawrence. 
H is address Is 4201 Kinkead, Apt. 21. 

Rohert C. :\leyers has accepted a. position 
with Central Power and Light Co. His cur
ren t position Is as a management trainee. At 
Tech Robert was a. member of the Saddle 
Tramps, Alpha. Delta. Sigma, and Tech Re· 
ta.lltng Club. His address ta 3906 N. Wl'ndsor, 
Apt. 17, VIctoria , Texas. 

~lr. and i\lra. Carl Alexander, Jr., nee Con
nie Cunntn~rham, a.re living In Oklahoma. City, 
where Carl Is working for the Aetna Lite In· 
surance Co. They recently had their first 
child, Kelly Kristine, born March, 1965. Their 
address Ia 1536 SW. 43rd, Oklahoma City, Okla.. 

~lr. and ~Irs. Preston lll. Smith are living tn 
MesQUite. Mrs. Smith, the former Shirley Jeane 
Barrett, Ia a aecretary In Dallas. Mickey 
works for the Mercantile National Bank. 
Their address ts 1019 Gus Thomasson Rd., No. 
232 Highland Vtllage Apts. 

Employed with E . I . Dupont DeNemours and 
c o . In the process section Is William Hatcher 
Doan. H is address ta 4818 Dayt.on Blvd., 
Apt. 5, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
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James Jlabne)· and h ts wife, the former 
Suzanne Rice. have been transferred to the 
home ocrtces of Armco Steel Corp. In Middle
town, Ohio. 

Working towards his master's degree and 
assisting In the mtchtgan outdoor recreation 
dema"nd study a project being conducted for 
the state of Michigan. ts ll&\"ld Reed. He Is 
also a research assistant tn the Depar tment 
of Resource Development at Mtchtga.n State 
University. At Tech he was president of the 
Horticulture Club, treasurer of Alpha Zeta. 
fraternity, and a. member of the Park Ad· 
ministration Club. 

Dennis N . Watkins ts presently employed on 
Tech campus as supervllror of Thompson Hall. 
He ts working on h is M.B.A. degree tn Man
agement. He and hts wtfe have a. 2 ~ year old 
son. Cody. 

'65 
Roy Xeal Jones has been named assistan t 

Swisher County agricultural agent. At Tech 
he was an Honor Roll student, a. member of 
the Aggte Club, Rodeo Club, Aggie Council, 
and was active In the collegiate F.F.A. chap
ter. He ts married to the former Nancy Critch
field. 

~(rs, Kenne th Brandenberger, Patricia 
~lltehell '64, Is assistant food service director 
at Luther College in Decorah, Iowa. Kenneth 
is herds man fo r Viewlawn Angus Farms, 
Mabel, Minn. They reside at Route 1, Mabel, 
Minn. 

No Class Given 
2nd Lt. and ~Irs. Don Alspaua-h reside at 

3433 11th Ave. South, Apt. 5, Great Falls, 
Montana. Don Is assigned to the 12th strategic 
missile squadron for duty as a minuteman 
combat crew member. 

Promoted to sales manager of Lubbock 
Electric Co. Is B. J. (Bob) Rhyne. Bob wtll 
supervise the company's sales In West T exas. 
Eastern New Mexico and Western Oklahoma. 
He a"nd hts w tte and their two children reside 
as 5003 13th St., Lubbock. 

Racing in 

A.t· 

St., Odessa. 

The Ansul Company 
has announced the ap. 

potntment of J ames c. 
Bryant as Odessa, Tex. 
as. sales representative 
for Its Fire Protection 
Products Dtvlslan . James 
has been a partner In the 
American Safety Corp. 
oration. He ts married 
and has one child. They 
live a.t 1312 West 20th 

~Irs. John Clint Olive r , nee ~lurriH Ardath 
John•on, Is now teaching English at Peaster 
High School, Peaster, Texas. John ts a gradu· 
ate English student at TCU. Their aoldress Ia 
110 W. Lee, Weatherford. 

:\Ir. and ~Irs. Alvaro Beron, nee Lynn Law· 
son, reside at 893 North Ave. No. 201, Battle 
Creek, Michigan. Alvaro Is employed with the 
Kellogg Company. 

Superintendent of grounds maintena nce at 
West Texas State University Is Georg<· Fu~ltt. 

Previously George was assistant superlnte'ndent 
of grounds maintenance at Tech. His a ttd ress Is 
2600 6th Ave., Canyon. 

Ruc ker Barrett Is field salesman for Con· 
tinentai·Emsco Co. He lives tn El C~mpo. 

,Jack C loude ha.a been added t.o the public 
relations staff ot the High Plains Research 
FoundatiO"n. Jack was with Radio Statton 
KWGN·FM In Abernathy prior to joining the 
foundation. He and hts wife Linda, and 
daughter live In Edgemere Apts. at Pl~tnvlew. 

R . c. Stiff Is vice president and manager of 
the liQuid rocket operations or AeroJ,et·Gen· 
era! Corp., Sacramenta, Calif. He h as played 
a key role tn development of the Titan II 
rocket propellant. 

One of 48 Peace Corps volunteers tt.at left 
tor Brazil Dec. 4, 1964, was )[ary Teresa 
"Terr)'" Tully. She will participate In a health 
a.nd santta.tton program. She wlll vlslt homes 
and give Instruction In chid care, sewing nutrl· 
tlon, simple care and first aid to peopl£ In the 
State of Mato Grosso. 

the 
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RUIDOSO DOWNS 
60 THRILLING DAYS OF HORSE RACING 
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ALL AMERICAN FUTURITY 
$350,000 Purse (Est.) 

5, 6, 10, 

Sept. 6, 1965 to be shown on NBC-TV Sept. 12, 1965 
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For Outstanding Achievement 

Ex-Students Honored 
Twenty-eight Texas Tech Ex-Students 
have been selected to appear in the 1965 
Edition of Outstanding Young Men of 
America. 

The biographical sketches of these 2 8 

Tech Exes were among approximately 
3,000 selected from throughout the 
United States for the honor. 

Each of them were chosen in recog
nition of their outstanding ability, 
accomplishments, and service to their 
community, country, and profession. 

Each person selected to be between 
the ages of 21 and 3 5 and be outstand

. ing in one or more fields of endeavor. 
The editors of the book stated that 

while it was ;m honor for each man 
selected, it is more important that he 
was sleeted by local people who judged 
him by local standards of excellence on 
their contributions to their country or 
profession on a national basis. 
WILLIAM RAL ANDERSON -

Albany, Texas, principal of Albany 
High School. B.S. '5 1. 

DR. JOE ARRINGTON JR. - Lub
bock, Texas, Heart Specialist. B.A. 
'48. 

E. L. BAKER, JR. - Fort Worth, 
Texas, Real Estate Developer, B.S. '53. 

ROB A. BROWN, JR.- Throckmor
ton, Texas, Rancher. B.S. '58. 

FRANK CALHOUN - Abilene, Tex
as, Lawyer. B.A. '56. 

JAMES E. CAPE- Big Spring, Texas, 
Southwester Investment Company. 
B.A. '50. 

GLEN CARY - Little Rock, Arkan
sas, Vice President, Unior Life In
surance Company. B.B.A. '56. 

J. C. CHAMBERS ....:.... Lubbock, Texas, 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. B.B.A. '54. 

L. JACK DAVIS - Wichita Falls, 
Texas, City Manager. B.A. ' 57. 

ROBERT D. ECHOLS - Clovis, New 
Mexico, Smith and Durham Agency. 
B.B.A. '60. 

JUNE, 1965 

J. W. HAWKINS- Brownfield, Tex
as, Farmer. B.S. ' 58. 

GORDON EMIN HEARD - Bowie, 
Texas, H eard's Hardware-Furniture. 
B.B.A. '51. 

FRANK HALL HEFLEY - Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, Architect- Engineer. 
B.A. '62. 

J. D . HELMS - Spearman, Texas, 
Lawyer. B.B.A. ' 54. 

WAYNE JAMES- New Deal, Texas, 
Executive Director, Ex-Students As
sociation. B.S. '57, M.S. '64. 

MELVIN T. LISMAN - Lubbock, 
Texas, Amicable Life. B.A. '5 0 . 

DAVID L. LOUGHRIDGE - Orange, 
Texas, Spencer Chemical Company. 
B.S. '5 6. 

DAVID WILLIAM MOUNT - Ver
non, Texas, Wagon Wheel Western 
Wear and Saddlery. B.S. '61. 

DWIGHT NOWLIN - Rotan, Texas, 
Farmer. B.S. '5 1. 

BILL SENTER - Abilene, Texas, Sen
ter and Senter Insurance and Real 
Sstate. B.B.A. '5 1. 

]. W. STRICKLAND - Shamrock, 
Texas, Strickland Super Markets. 
B.B.A. '62. 

BOB ALEXANDER - Haltom City, 
Texas, Yandell Cowan and Love 
Engineering Company. '54-'56. 

J. L. BROCK - Spearman, Texas, J. 
L. Brock Agency. '47-'48. 

MELVIN GEN DOW - Van Horn, 
Texas, Editor and Publisher, Van 
Horn Advocate. '47-'48. 

BEN GILBERT- Stephenville, Texas, 
Teacher-Counselor, Stephenville High 
School. B.S. '50, M.A. '58. 

CLIFFORD OZMUM - Plainview, 
Texas, Coach, Wayland Baptist Col
lege. '63. 

ROBERT CARLTON SEWELL -
Brownfield, Texas, General Manager, 
KTFY Radio. 

JAMES ELMER WEAVER - Irving, 
Texas, Weaver Iron Works, Inc. 

Golf . . . 
(Continued from Page 9) 

my hands on a straight line with my 
body. 

"Now move the club behind your 
head without moving the rest of your 
body, and without stopping at the top 
of the swing, come back around and 
just hit the ball." 

I did as he said, and was the most 
surprised person on the range when the 
ball sailed off about a hundred yards. 

"Well," I said to myself, "this is 
easier than I thought." So, I decided to 
hit another ball or two. 

I came within about an inch of the 
next one, and the third I topped and it 
rolled off about 1 0 feet. 

"Remember," said Jay, "don't 
straighten up. Don't try to keep your 
eye on the ball. Just keep your head in 
the same position. Swing your arms 
naturally in a circle around your head 
and follow through." 

I tried again and was a little more 
successful. 

Then Jay added another comment. 
"The average swing will take about one 
and a half seconds to complete. That's 
not enough time to think about cor
rections, so just swing through natural
ly." 

He said the whole swing was a result 
of "educating" body muscles to relax 
and not move. while the arms move in 
the swing. 

A few swings later, the lesson came to 
an end and I could hardly wait to take 
to the links to try my new found skill. 

I didn't have long to wait. A few 
days later, a friend and I headed for a 
local course. 

A rude shock awaited. 
The ball doesn't always go the way 

you aim it. And sometimes it takes 
quite a few strokes to get that little 
white ball in that tiny little cup. 

Well, 18 holes and 147 strokes later, 
I decided I must have missed out on 
something Jay had said, and I headed 
back for the pro shop for another les
son. 
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Observin' . .. 
(Continued from Page 11) 

athletes. Golfers, most of the time using 
only two lettermen, finished third by 
only a half point behind Texas and 
Texas Christian. The tennis team, with 
only two lettermen available, was third 
by two points, trailing Rice and Texas. 

Getting back to Tech's offense, the 
interest generated by it is certainly 
keeping Coach King busy. The Arkan
sas Coaching School will feature him, 
so will a Fort Worth Public Schools 
clinic. And King's offensive theories 
have also won him a trip to Canada 
to lecture there. Only thing is, he's 
having to revamp the formation to 
permit the use of 12 men. Dave Parks 
wouldn't be a bad 12th performer. 

KING'S TRAVEL$ on the lecture 
trail are just a sample of the national 
recognition coming Tech's way via 
athletics. 

Only recently swimming coach Jim 
McNally was named chairman of the 
NCAA Rules sub-committee on diving. 
Polk Robison was already chairman of 
the NCAA Basketball Rules committee, 
as well as a member of the tournament 
selection group. 

And cited in an earlier issue were the 
contributions of Dr. J. William Davis, 
faculty chairman, as originator of the 
inter-conference letter of intent and 
as a member of the powerful NCAA 
Infractions committee. 

Further recognition came with the 
selection of Tech as site of the N CAA 
Midwest Regional basketball tourna
ment here next March. This is the big 
one, just a step from the national finals. 
It has been in the Southwest only once, 
in 1957, when SMU was host. 

Basketball Schedule 
Dec. !-University of Colorado 

at Boulder 
Dec. 4-University of Kansas 

at Lubbock 
Dec. 6-University of Arizona 

at Lubbock 
Dec. 11-University of New Mexico 

at Lubbock 
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Dec. 14-University of Oklahoma 
at Lubbock 

Dec. 16-Kansas State at Manhattan 
Dec. 18-Wichita at Wichita 
Dec. 22-University of Kentucky 

at Lubbock 
Dec. 28-New Mexico State University 

at Las Cruces 
Jan. 4-Baylor at Lubbock* 
Jan. 8-University of Arkansas 

at Fayetteville•· 
J an. 15-Midwestern University 

at Lubbock 
Jan. 22-Southern Methodist 

at Lubbock* 
Jan. 29-Rice at Houston* 
Feb. 1-Texas Christian at Lubbock"" 
Feb. 5-University of Texas 

at Lubbock* 
Feb. 8- Texas A&M 

at College Station* 
Feb. 12-Texas Christian 

at Forth Worth•· 
Feb. 15-Texas A&M at Lubbock* 
Feb. 19-University of Texas 

at Austin* 
Feb. 22-Baylor at Waco'' 
Feb. 26- University of Arkansas 

at Lubbock'> 
Mar. 1-Rice at Lubbock* 
Mar. 3-Southern Methodist 

at Dallas'' 
•> Southwest Conference game 

Football Schedule 
Sept. 18 University of Kansas 

at Lubbock (n) 
Sept. 2 5 University of Texas 

at Austin (n) 
Oct. 2 Texas A&M at Lubbock'' (n) 
Oct. 9 Texas Christian University 

at Lubbock'' (n) 
Oct. 16 Oklahoma State University 

at Lubbock (n) 
Oct. 23 Southern Methodist University 

·at Dallas* (n) 
Oct. 30 Rice University (Homecom

ing ) Lubbock'' (n) 
Nov. 6 New Mexico State University 

at Lubbock (n) 
Nov. 13 Baylor University 

at Lubbock* (d) 
Nov. 20 University of Arkansas 

at Fayetteville* (d) 
•> Southwest Conference game 

IRRIGATION 1 
When You Need ANY KINO 

... STEWART & 
STEVENSON 

provides the most 
complete line of 

irrigation equipment 

OVERHEAD IRRIGATION SYSTEMS - Wade' Rain 
convenient couplers, combined with cne:ineered 
sprinkler systems, cover a maximum area with 
steady, gentle " rain" to insure just the right 
penetrat ion at lowest possible cost. 

nOOD IRRIGATION - Stewart & Stev •nson en· 
gineers are specialists in gravitational .rrigation 
and, where condit ions are favorable lor llood 
type irrigation. will design and assume full 
responsibility for the entire system. 

VERTICAL ENGINE APPLICATION-devel~ped by 
Stewart & Stevenson, it has proved one of 
the most important developments in irriga· 
lion history. 

GIANT WHEEL·MOUNTED SPRINKLERS - f or 
moderate sized areas where low f irst cost and 
maximum portability are desired, Ste~• rt & 
Stevenson GIANT WHEEL-MOUNTED SPRINK· 
LERS provide the ultimate in value. 

WADE'RAIN POWER·ROLL - This continuous 4-
inch lateral irrigation line is •;. m_ile lon&. 
Note the perfect alignment, charactenst•" only 
with Wade' Rain . 

STEWART & STEVENSON SERVICES, INC. 
Main OHice and Plant: 4516 Harr isburg e·vd .• 
Houston , Texas 770ll , Phone CApitol 5 -~34 1 
Branches: Beaumont, Corpus Christi, Da lias. 
Freeport, lubbock, Odes~. San Antonio, San 
Juan 
Representatives: Abil ene . Amarillo , Au>tin. 
Brownsville, Hobbs, Longview Waco, Wi<~ita 
Falls 
uport: Export Division, Rooms 1802-1803. 74 
Trinity Place, New York 6, New York 
In France: Ets. R. Penven et Cie.; Stewa1: & 
Stevenson 

The World's l argest Distributor of Diesel EnEines 



Scenes . .. 
(Continued from Page 19) 

A form sheet, not greatly different 
from a page of an accountant's ledger, 
listing the hours each athlete has 
completed during the past two se
mesters, along with how many he 
is currently taking, has been added to 
the file from which spot checks are 
taken. 

In football - and this is not a pro
cedure only recently added - every 
player on the squad walks through 

:each Friday to report, personally, on 
·'his status with the classroom. 
· In basketball, the coaches have 
specifically requested - and the re
quest granted - a comprehensive 
status report on a weekly basis from 
the office of the athletic counselor. 
: It would be misleading to imply that 
;the Reuther incident hasn't received 
\ltull study and to some degree action 
':!on the part of those most directly 
'concerned. It has and no doubt will 
continue to do so. It would be equally 
misleading to say similar incidents 
haven't bugged other colleges - in
cluding those in the SWC. 

(The above is a part of a column by 
Avalanche-Journal Sportswriter Burle 
Pettit and appeared on April25, 1965.) 

·outstanding Man 
J. C. Chambers '54 has been named 

Lubbock's Most Outstanding Young 
Man for 1964. 

Chambers, an agent for Massa
chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Com
·pany in Lubbock, is married to the 
former Patti Price '55. The Chambers 
have four children and live at 4911 
43rd Street, Lubbock. 

Among his many activities are sec
retary of Southwest Lubbock Rotary 

Club, vice president of West Texas 
Museum, a director of the Y.M.C.A., 
director of Briarcroft Savings and 
Loan, immediate past president of the 
Boys Club, and on the board of direc
tors of the United Fund. 

In addition he is on the executive 
committee of the Texas Law Enforce
ment of Youth Development Founda
tion, the Mayors Comittee on Mental 
Retardation and the Water Resources 
for the City of Lubbock. 

NCAA Basketball 
Big time basketball is coming to 

Lubbock Municipal Coliseum next 
March. 

The 1966 Midwest Regional Basket
ball Tournament will be held on the 
Tech Campus. This will be the first 
time in many years that the tourna
ment has been held outside Kansas. 

And, you say, what'll it take to get 
Tech into action? 

First, of course, is the Southwest 
Conference Championship. 

Next, then, would have to be luck 
or victory, or any combination of the 
two. 

Luck, like in being allowed by the 
NCAA bossmen to by-pass any such 
foolishness as a subregional tourna
ment. 

Victory, like in winning aforemen
tioned SWC title and winning a sub
regional game that the chiefs eventu
ally said would have to be played. 

Voters To Decide 
Governor John Connally signed a 

bill creating an $85 million student 
loan fund for students at public and 
private colleges and universities. 

The fund will be established only 
if voters approve this November a 

proposed constitutional amendment 
authorizing the state fund. 

The governor had asked for a $50 
million program. The House orignally 
recommended a $100 million loan fund, 
but senators chopped it to $75 million. 
The final figure was arrived at in a 
conference committee. 

"This is the first step toward help
ing many young men and women go 
tt college," said Rep. George Hinson 
of Mineola, sponsor of the proposed 
amendment. Senator Grady Hazlewood 
of Amarillo sonsored the enacting bill 
which Connally signed. 

A state bond issue paying 4 per cent 
interest t o investors would finance the 
loans. 

Cost To ... 
(Continued from Page 4 ) 

what they spent on John's first year. 
Baylor, SMU and Rice compare favor
ably with one another. All are private 
institutions and not supported by the 
state as Tech is. The cost to go to any
one of them is upwards of $3200.00 a 
year. 

But as expensive as a college educa
tion is, it cannot be too valuable to the 
graduate. In his lifetime John will make 
over $250,000.00 more as a result of 
the sheepskin he earned than the man 
who stopped with a high school diploma 
or quit college. 

As a final word, T echsans can think 
of the student who goes to an Ivy 
League college or to Stanford who may 
pay as much as $20,000 for a college 
education. 

WIN$1,000.00 ~ ~~ 
$1,000.00 in cash for the most accurate prediction on the 
SWC 1965 race. $500.00 in runner-up prizes. Contest 
entry blank, full detail• in the 1966 TEXAS FOOT
BALL Magazine. 

COMPLETE 1966 SWC REPORT . . . SWC predictions 
... All conference selections ••. Full team analysis ... 
Best sophomores ... Recruiting charta ... Profile pieces 
on players ... Team by team reporta on 646 Hhrh Schools, 
top players and top teams. 

"The best of the football magazines (is) Texas 
Football. The book has become a bible for 
college l'ecruiters." 

-BLACKIE SHERROD, Dallas T imes Herald 

"Of the dozens of football ma~razines, Texas 
Football is absolutely the best ... " 

-BUD SHRAKE, Dallas News, Sporta llluatrated -········----------------TeXM Footbllll MacUlAe, P.O. Bos 811, Waco, TeliU I 
NAME I • I 

--------STATii I ··-·-····-----··---



Abby Drinkard to Jamea Mozer. James a t 
tended Baylor , E.N.M.U. and recently has been 
accepted to Baylor Dental School 1n Dallas. 
The couple are currently residing e.t 811 Soutll 
Ave. D In Portales. N.M. 

Anita Sue Morrow to Rocer Harriso n Voee. 
Roger also attended Ule Institute ot Finance 
In New York City. 

Anne L . Lon&" ' 6i to Robert Ralell:h Tuley 
'63. Anne was a member ot Alpha Phi and Phi 
Alpha Theta at Tech. The couple make Uleir 
home at 33708 Schley, Dallas. 

Judy Ann Watts to Bobby Dan Senke l. Bob
by will enter electronics school l'rr San Fran
cisco this summer. They will Jive In Californ ia 
where Bobby Is stationed with the U.S. Navy 
at Moffett Field. 

Kathy ~lamm to Jertrey Gunter Chase. 
Kathy Is a g raduate or SMU. Chase Is also a 
g raduate ot SMU. He Is now attending Ule 
SMU Law School. The couple reside at 6790 
Twin Hills Circle. Dallas. 

Marcy Rose Smith to Jay Jarrell Va rs ' 64. 
Jay is now a teaching assistant at Tech, work· 
lng on his M.S. degree. He Is a member or 
P I Kappa Alpha, Saddle Tramps, and Alpha 
Pi M u . Marcy is a junior English major at 
Tech. They reside at 2108 lOU! St. In Lubbock. 

~lellnda Lou ~lcBrlde to William Da vld 
C ralle. She. was a mem ber or Delta Delta 
Delta. The couple will Jive In Fort Worth 
where Cralle is a student at TCU. 

Andr& .Judyne Banner to Ensign Edgar Brit
ton Hart Jr. Mrs. Hart is now a junior at the 
University of Hawaii. She was a member of 
Sigma Kappa, PI Delta P hi, Tech Rodeo Assn . 
and secretary of the Tech Union Entertain 
ment Committee. The couple will live fn Hawaii 
where Ensign Hart is stationed at Hickam 
AFB. 

Su&anne R uth Hannum '62 to Rl<ha rd Leon 
B urke '63. Richard Is in the U.S. Navy. The 
couple will Jive in San Diego, Calif. 

Kathe ryne Lel~th Thompson to Richard Wof
ford Chowning. Mrs. Chowning Is a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta. Richard attended Ule 
University of Texas and was twice holder of 
the Texas Amateur diving championsh ip. The 
couple l1ve as 5322 Collinwood, Fort Worth. 

Vickie Marguerite Plumer to Dwl~:ht Lee 
Klln~tenber~:. The couple make 2943 Sandage, 
Fort Worth. their home. 

Kathy Dolores Phillips to Billy Don Steele. 
Billy Is employed by the Holly Sugar Corp. 
The couple reside at 309 Un ion, Hereford. 

The Hitchin ' Post 

Xancy Ann Lawson to David John Moore. 
David Is a graduate of the University o! Texas, 
where he was a member o! Kappa Sigma. 
He is employed as a regional group representa
tive for Southwest Lite Insurance Co. The 
couple make their home at 602 Ansley Forest 
Drive NE, Atlanta, Oa. 

S usa n Heath Taylor '63 to William Lee 
Helms. Susan was a member o! Sigma Kappa, 
the Toreador start, and the Tech Ski Club. 
Helms Is a graduate of Wayne State Univers ity. 

!\lalln da i\lar le FerKuson to Frank Anderson 
Wolf, Jr. She was a member o! Angel Flight 
and was pledged to Pi Beta Phi. Frank Is a 
graduate ot TCU. The couple reside In Ule 
Highland Terrace Apts, In Fort Worth. 

Sandra Lee Join er to Kenneth Wayne Rob~ 
e r ts. She was a pledge o r Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Roberts Is a junior at Tech. The couple reside 
In Lubbock. 

Karen Ann Krauel to James Earl Thomp
son, Jr. Karen was pledged to Delta Gamma. 
Thompson Is a former student or the Uni
versity or Texas. He Is now attending NTSU. 
Their address Is 4.4lt D ickerson, Dallas. 

Barbara Anne Collier to Lt. Richard Wll· 
Ham Dellke. Barbara, a graduate or Tech, 
was a member ot Sigma Kappa. Richard Is a 
graduate ot the USAF Academy, Colo. He Is 
an aviator tn the Marine Corps. They reside 
at the Mar!ne Corps Air Station, Beaufort, 
S.C. 

Vir,c:-lnla Ann n ra gg to L ewis Fremont Wat
son . The couple reside at 5001 Bowser, Dallas. 

Lana Jo Nobles to J ames Oran B yrd '62. 
James was a member of ASAE and the Rodeo 
Associat ion. Lana attended TCU and is a 
member o r Zeta Tau Alpha. The couple reside 
at i90~ Calmont , Fort Worth . 

Wreathe! Elaine Andress to Donald Eu~:ene 
i\f or r ison. Donald also attended WTSU. The 
couple live in San Antonio, where Donald is 
stationed at Ft. Sam Houston. 

Janl<e Ann Cobb to William Wayne Angel
ley . Angelley Is employed by Lubbock Manufac
turing Co. The couple reside at 310~ Ave. V., 
Lubbock. 

Inez Horan to Roy Dan Wallace. She Is 
teaching In Houston Public Schools. Roy, a 
graduate of Baylor University, Is employed 
with Hudson Engineering Corp. of Houston. 
The couple reside in Houston. 

Sandra Sue Chase to Ware n Leigh Brookes. 
He Is employed In Ule advertising department 
of the Sweetwater Reporter. 

Helen J udi th Blundell to WilHam Lee Gam
mons, Jr. They make Dallas their home. 

Frieda A'nn Jenkins to Robert Franklin Ret
rick ' 64. Mrs. H etrick attended The Un iversity 
ot Texas. The couple are at home a t Ft. 
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. where :Hetrick Is 
a lieutenant in the U.S. Army FinancP Corps. 

Betty Barkley to Louis M uldrow ' 52 Louis, 
also a graduate of Baylor University School ot 
Law, Is a ?artner In Ule law fi rm or Naman, 
Howell, ·Smith a'nd Chase. The couple reside In 
Waco. 

L )'nneUe Mcllllllan to Robert Lee McGuire. 
Robert, a graduate of Notre Dame, is a. former 
teacher and track coach at Lubbock High 
School. The couple live In Lubboc k. 

1\lyr n& Ste phe nson '64 to K enneth Ronald 
Vance '65. Myrna was a member of Chi Omega, 
Alpha L a mbda Delta, Phl Kappa Phi , and Phi 
Alpha T heta. Ronald was a member or Phi 
Gamma Delta and the Saddle Tramps. He 
headed Ule 196i Science and Engi'neerJng Show 
and was named to Tech Salutes. The couple 
are making their home a t 3425 N . Cleveland, 
Apt. 21, St. Paul, Minn. , where he Is a 
customer engineer witll Oontrol Data Corpora
tion. 

~lar~:aret Lellolne H orton to Georre Duld 
\ Valb. Margaret, a gro.duate of Tech. is em· 
ployed by Ribble's Flowers. George Is employed 
by DeKalb Agriculture Association. The couple 
reside at 3i 03 24th St., Lubbock. 

Mary Lynette Tucker to Charles A . • Joplin, 
Jr. '52. Charles, also a graduate o f SMU Law 
School, Is a member of Phi Delta Theta. He is 
vice president of Citize'ns National Bank. 
Mary Is a g raduate of SMU The J oplin's 
reside at 3519 49th Place, Lubbock. 

Jimmie Le Robb to Michael A nthony Isbell. 
Isbell was active in the Future Farmers of 
Amerlc.a . He is now e mployed in Vernon. Mrs. 
Isbell was graduated f rom Wichita Gentral 
Hospital School or Nursing in 1964 She Is 
employed by the Wichita General Hos p1tal. The 
couple reside in Electra. 

(;,oy Keltne r '63 to Will iam Jarrett Miller , J r. 
'63. Kay was a member of Omicron Della 
Epsilon, P i Kappa Phi and Phi Ga mma Nu. 
Miller belonged to Sigma Chi fraternity. 

Patricia Ann Weir to Wayne Bodkin. He 
also attended Texas A&M University. Patricia 
is a g raduate ot Tech. They make their home 
in Arlt·n·g ton, Va.. where Bodkin is employed 
in the Economic Research Service of Ule U.S. 
D epartment of Agriculture. 

Coming to Dallas 
Shopping? 

for business? 
Entertainment? 

H. H. "Andy" ANDEISON 

Managing Director 

The Distinguished Hotel 

in DALLAS 

Free indoor parking lor registered guests 



These five men 

were new to the life insurance business 

See how far 
they've gone with 
Mass Mutual 
in iust 12 months! 
Not all businesses measure success in terms of years served. 

Take these 5 men as a case in point. Two years ago, not 

one of them had any experience in the life Insurance field. 

Now they've become the most successful first-year men 

in their company! Each is his own boss, chooses his own 

customers, and enjoys earning a living helping people. And 

the amount of money each earns is in direct proportion to 

his achievements. No income ceilings. No ladder to climb. 

A career with Mass Mutual can start anytime; and it can 

progress as fast as you want it to. 

Mass Mutual men work for themselves, but not by them

selves! Behind them is a strong company, both at the local 

agency level and in the home office. For Moss Mutual has 

over $3 billion in assets and over a century of experience. 

If you're interested in a career like this, write a letter 

about yourself to: Charles H. Schaaff, President, 

Massachusetts Mutual life Insurance Company, Springfield, 

Moss. He's always interested in good men! 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 

UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Springfield, Massachusetts j organized 1851 

Some of the Texas Tech alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William W. Wilson, '36, El Paso Spencer Blocker, '54, Lubbock 

Jesse C. Chambers, '54, Lubbock Bobby L. Rains, '54, Lubbock 

Jay R. Eagan, '62, Lubbock 

Samuel J. Rabin 

Hotel owner and manager •.. served 
in the Army Air Corps during WWII 
. . . g raduated from U of Miami '49 
... 6 years experience in advertising, 
9 years in hotel business ..• joined 
Mass Mutual in Miami July '63 ... 
sales totaled $1,863,650 in his flrsl 
12 months. 

Jon W. Roggli 

U.S. Air Force 22 years .. . served as 

pilot with rank of Captain in WWII 

... won DFC . .. received BS degree 

U. of Maryland ' 56, plus LLB LaSalle 

Ext. U ... joined Mass Mutual at San 

Rafael, Calif. Janua ry '64 .. . first 

year sales totaled $1,18 2,084. 

Howard W. Wing 

Marketing Manager, vinyl fabricating 

firm .. . 14 years sales ond marketing 

experience . . . WWII Air Force 

veteran .. . '49 Dartmouth graduate 

... joined Nashua, N. H. agency July 

'63 ... first full year's production with 

Mass Mutual reached $1,004,575. 

John W. Scarborough 

Joined Moss Mutual October '63 at 
age 22 before completing under· 
graduate studies ol U. of Pugel 
Sound .. . worked part of o yeor os 
a commercial fisherman to help 
finance college ... in his first full year 
with the Seattle agency, his sales 
totaled $1,041,000. 

David J. Belknap 

President, Catering Arm ... BS degree 

Ohio Stale University '47 ... after 20 

years in family business, joined 

Columbus agency January '64 . . . 

soles during his first year totaled 

$799,500. 

Ronnie A. Foscer, Lu bbock 

Leo M. Brown, Lu bbock 



Tgxas Tgeh 
Rgd Raidgr Jgwglry 

BE PROUD OF THE RAIDERS 

TIE BAR *' jj 
CHARMS LAPEL PIN 

Sterling 14K 
Silver Gold 

Charm $5.00 $17.50 

Tie Tac $5.00 $17.50 

Tie Bar $6.00 $17.50 

Lapel Pin $5.00 $17.50 

TAX AND POSTAGE INCLUDED 

ORDER YOURS NOW -

EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
Texas Technological College 

Box 4009, Tech Station, Lubbock, Texas 
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